


MBPP 'cloy' was already fired
When news of the Wyoming Industrial

Siting Council's decision approving the
Missouri Basin Power Project (MBPP)
plant reached environmentalists and ag-
riculturalists throughout the state, many
were extremely disappointed.

But to those in the room when the deci-
sion was being made, it was even more
distressing because it seemed that some-
thing was awry. The men of the council
seemed uncomfortable. It wasn't just that
they felt the eyes of 30'people'in the room
watching, with more than half of them
MBPP men. .

Nor was it just that they were working
with technical and academic terminology
from the hearing that some of them only
partially understood - especially the two
council members who' had only attended
part of the hearing.

Perhaps the "reason some of the council
mem-bers seemed to be squirming in their
new roles was that they felta conflict. They
were well av are that their assignment,
under the law, was to protect the people
and the resources of the wheatlandarea as
best they could.

But they didn't seem to want to seize
their power 1) to turn down the appl icaticn,
2) to-change the site; or even, apparen tly, 3 J
to say how big the plant could be, These are
the only. ways they could really prevent
such a large project from having a serious
effect on such a small community.

In one case it was blatant. Council
member Ed Grant said abouttheimpacton
the agricultural economy, "There's no-
thing anybody can do "in this area. Can
there be such a thing 'fs alleviation plans?"
Therefore; he avoided the dilemma by say-
ing there was no serious threat.

Why didn't they feel they had the legisla-
tive authority to make any of those three
rulings? While there are many good
reasons to say the individual biases of some
of the membersar; to blame, the core issue
seems to be one o(timing.

W·yoming's unique two stage siting pro-
cedure seems to be designed for a very
'egitimate purpose: - a pu.rpose· that
;hould serve the interests of both the state
md the applicant.It should allow the ap-
plicant to get the council's appraisal ofpos-
."ible concerns early in the process.

It appears that the law is designed so
that any major facil ities which are likely to
have a 'major effect would then automat i-
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cally go to the second stage, where the in-
tensive studies would be done.
"That's why the law asks that the applic-

ant prepare the original application and
allows only 60 days for the staff to study it.
In contrast, the secondstags allows a max-
imum of360 days for the stafTto gather and
the council to study information,

That's why a maximum of $100,000 is
allowed in the law for the first stage study
while as much as $900,000 is allowed for
the second stage. ' _

That's why the law uses terms such as
"preliminary" when referring to the first
stage.

To take ita step further, it would be even
better if'the council got involved before, the

applicant narrowed down exactly where
the site would be and ~efore the size of the
plan t was determined. The applicantcould
supply information to the council about
three or four different alternatives. Then
the council could dictate which alternative
would be the most acceptable, 'and the
studies would begin at the state'sdirection.
This would require a few changes in the
law, especially in the length of the study
period at the second stage.

Instead; MBPP was already far along in
its planning before the siting act was even applicant will be "reasonable." .And one of
passed. By the time the council considered them, Paul Anselmi, doesn't seem to be-
its application, the clay that the cou~cil·' lieve that agriculture is a good base for the
was to mold to fit the contours of the needs economy anyway. .
of the state had already been fired and Perhaps their faith.' th li tl' zed ' .' 10 e a pp rcan .
g a . , ' . beingreasonable was based upon the indi-

MBPP repeated throughout the heanng vidual performance of MBPP...,.. hi h d-
that all of itsmitigatioh plaristo ease im- mittedly had gone far toward exercising
pact were dependent upon a 1,500 corporate responsibility in the areas of

housing and schools. But the siting act was
passed because past experience in this
state has shown that industry isn't always
reasonable. Nor should the council
generalize from the company's actions in
one area to assume it will act responsibly in
another, such as transmission line aitmg.

'In anY··<cffse.,no matter how hard Iti s to
make ~ decision under these.corrclit.ions.
that is the council's assigned.responsibu-. .'.". .
ity. ". ~"~' <"1" •

. . ('

megawatt power plant being built - start-
ing this spring - at the Wheatland site., .

As Dave Palmerlee, attorney for the in-
.tervenors, generously pointed ou~e
the .deci sion-making meeting b ' t
would be hard no matter who yo 'to

'make a decision under those conditions."
Enter the siting council. Its members are

men who resist interfering with "free en-
terprise," who don't want to "create a hard-
ship for tHe applicanj," who assume the

And it's still within the council's legisla-
.tive authority to put a strong condition on
the approved, permit; lilnitin,g"~the size of
the plant, We would hope tfiat next 'week
when they meet they take a serious look at
what the e-vidence shows the communitv
can withstand and limit the per-nit 'ICCIWI·

~ _ ingly.

~-\.~ ~!>. \fBPP' has' made many invesbnertts in
""" ..<:"''''' its cll·rrent plans. But as Tony w.er,

Wheatland area ranchet:,points out, 's '
fIre, I've been hailed out. You jU~. t
over next year."

In the future, wehope'the'counciJ -and t

perhaps the legislature -lopks closelv 01
the qu~stion of timing and takes whatever
action is necessary to assure that the coun-
cil memb.ers won't be forced into such un-
comfortable positions n~xt time.JI t¥-NeleROUS9 WITH "T\:4A, SMIL.E. ~ If

Citize:n groups fighting power plants in
W¥oming and Idaho may end up fightiog
each other ..

Groups in Wyoming - notably the Pow·.
der River Basin Resource Council, .the'
WyomingO~tdoorCounCiI, and the Wyo~-
ingChapter <Ithe Sierra Club - have been
urging that coal be exported from "their
state and burned in power plants in other
states near the electricity demand load
centers. "Say goodbye to coal, not Wyom-
ing,"has b";'n their'battJecry. They say the
people who dem'and additional energy
should be required to live with the pollu-
tion from the power plants that their
energy appetites require.

The Pioneer power plan t planned for
south of Boise, Idaho, is a "goodexample.
Pioneer is proposed by the Idaho Power
Company·(1PC1.The coal for Pioneer would
come from Wyoming, near Rock Springs,
and mOst of the power would be consumed
in Idaho. A plant to serve Idaho would be
built in Idaho.

The last coal-fired power plant IPC
helped build was th.e Jim Bridger plant
near Rock Springs. Southwestern Wyom-

your pollution
ing now lives with·the pol'lution from Jim'
Bridger and a large portion of the power is
transmitted to Idaho ..

Idahoans are understandably worried
about the pollution from the proposed
Pioneer plant. Up until now they!ve been
able to rely on hydroelectric power or coal-
"fired pla~ts in other states like Jim
Bridger. Recently Idaho Gov ..Cecil Andrus
and a number ofcitizen or~an izations have
come out against Pioneer in public hear- .
ings in Idaho.

We applaud Idahoans wJo. want to avoid
theproblemsofcoal-:fired plower plants and
are willing to seek constructive alterna-
tives. We admire groups in Idaho that are
pushing energy conservation; implemen-
tation of solar, wind, and geothermal
energy; ~d a halt to new desert farming
(which consumes great amounts of energy)
as alternatives -to building a 1,000
megawatt power plant in Idaho. But lately
Pioneer ~ponents have taken a new tack
- .one we must protest vigorously.

Harold Miles, chairman of the power
committee for Idaho Consumer Affairs,

\

-V1jA

problems
_Inc., recently testified for his organization

against the Pioneer plant. In his tes-
timony, Miles said that if and when IPC
needs additional coal·fired capacity, it

.should build another unit at Jim Bridger.
Jim Bridger, when completed, will be one

, of the largest power plants in the country
totaling 2,000 megawatts. Another unit to
service Idaho' would make it the largest
plant in the world.

Miles favors the Jim Bridger site be·
cause Wyoming has better air quality con-
trol laws than .Idaho. That's a h~low ar-
gument.

Wyomingites worked hard to achieve
tough air pollution regulations to protect
their state - not so the rest of the region
could send polluters to Wyoming to clean
them up. If Idahoans want their state'iI {lir
kept clean, they better pass tougheaU-
tion laws 'or learn to,do without ad al
coal-fired power.

There may be alternatives to building
Pioneer, but· one that should not be consi-
dered is building Pioneer in another state.

-BH
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~ flU est Ed l'-tarloa1 ~ fishenies, and soil. are protected;

.-. .11 '. . . ~ ag=~~::t~e~::~s,::~::sa::f
. - aifTerent ages· is 'maintained - "uneven-

Big chance for timber reform a~::::e:~~ance for forest man-

jeopardize this golden opportunity for agsment reform which is unlikely to COlUe
forest management reform. .again in the for:eseeable ~uture. C~j;rary
, TMRA was introduced to replace tile to industry clanns that It would tie the

outdated provisions of the 1897 Organic --hands of resource managers, TMRA would
Act with statutory guidelines for national serve to freethe experle from the pressures
forest management, These would better re- of special in leresta.
fleet manage men t needs on today's forests. . The political influence of th_ special
Drafted with the advice of professional interest groups has already' served to sil-
foresters' and representatives of' such or- ence or overrule wise forestry, wildlife,
ganizations as the Sierra Club arid the fisheries, and recreation specialists, It
Isaak Walton League, this legislation: codiflesinlawwhat the U.s. Forest Service

says it is already doing, or at least, should
be doing.-

By setting cutting standards, and PO'"
viding for inleidisciplinary planning and
public participation, this Isgislation man-
'dates, at long-last, meaningful implemen-
tation of the Multipl':Use Sustained Yield
:Act of 1960. AD values of the NatiOnal
Forest - wildlife, watershed, soil, wilder-
ness- are insured protectfun through this
legislation.

Events in Congress seem to be building
towards floor votes in both Housss maybe
as early as June. Hearings before both the
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Seriate and HOuseAgriculture Committees
were held in' late March Committee
mark-ups are scheduled in the Senate for
joint sessions of the Interior and Agricul-
ture Committees for April 26 and 27, and
May 4 and 5. _, .

by Pamela Rich
~ and Ted Whitesell .l'~ .mgress is moving as fast as possible to
rush through timber management legisla-
tion which will have major Impacts on all

, the national forests for years. to come.
There are two major opposing legislative

proposals around 'which the debate has.
focussed. One is the Timber Management
Reform Act of 1976 (S 2926 and HR ,11894)
introduced by Sen .. Jennings Randolph
(D- W. Va. l and Rep. George Brown -limita the sire of clearcuts togenerally
(D-Calif.). The Timber Management He- 25 acres; .
form Act <TMRAl'isstrongly supported by -requires. a 1,000 foot border·between,
conservation oeganiza tions and some clearcuts in any 10 year period;
members ofihe professional forestry com- -requires marking of trees'to be left
rnunity. A weaker bill (8 _3091 and HR standing in clearcuts; ~ I

12503) was introduced by Sen, Hubert-, . -prohibits massive commercial cutting
Humphrey (D-Minn.) and Rep. Harold of immature trees in the national forest;
JohnsonJD-Calif.l, and is supported by the -requires sustained yield forestry on
timber industry. each ranger district;'

The timber industry has created a crisis -requires'thst all timber sales be plan-
atmosphere to rush through minimal legis- ned by specialists in many resource discip-
lation. Hasty action, however, could only lines so that all values such as wildlife,

You can best influence action by writing
directly to your Congressional delegation.
Urge your Senators and the. Representa-
ti ve_ from your district tosu pport
the R,andolPh-Brown bill's CongreSsional
standard. for forest management.

~. ~ "

The nations! forests belong to no one in'
particular. But they ,are the home and re-
fuge for countless wildlife species and a
great flourishing of ~iverse vegetative'
types. They embrace and nurture the pre-
cious headwaters of the nation's mighty
river~" They provide priceless oppor-
tunities to fulfill the full range of man's
needs, notonly for 1MlOdresources andjobs,
but also for solitude, recreation, and ..,en
space.

The nationsl forests are a vital part of
our lives. Let's take this opportunity to
make certain that all the natural values of
ttle national forests }Vill remain forever
vital and productive.

SENsm'LE RANCHING OK

Dear editors,
Tharyk~ for putting the f,ange. ·articl~

(3-26-76) in an issue that e?1Phasizes the

•
. . ive values Of.ranching. I should have

tioned that there's a fifth alternative
to ine(fic~ent range management: sensible
ranching' and economics of the kind BOb
Child embodies.

I'~ real~y .not as critical or' fami~y
ranching's range management.as I am of
agribusinesses' professi~nal -managers
anyway. ,

Oh, also compliment Dixie Reece ~n the
excellent graphics with Mrs. Evans' article
- those kinds of images will surely remind
people that the ranges are rich places to
live, and ,live for. -'- I

Best wishes to all.

Gary Nabhan
Tucson, Ariz.

LIKE READIN' SIGN

Dear Joan Nice, . ,
I've been reading your ~rticle, "Sales-

men with Sun Power Woo the West"
(2-27-76). Indeed, I've read it -like Kit
Carson readin' sign - and I'm fascinated
and impressed.

Lady, that is fine research and reporting
:- .. and a very useful article to anyone,
seeking information on solar home heating
appliances.

Best regards,
Brainerd Horner
Ronan, Mont.

'•.
STRIP MINE ABOLITIONIST

Dear HCN,
, Accompanying this nofe is my petsonal
s_tatement on s,trip niin~g which, -in any

known form, makes victims of -both the
land and the people.

No matter how late the hour, I am still an
abol itionist. .

n~ag-I.bie Light ,
(for Vella Redding z: who ~8urvives)

.! ".
On the Redding place
out at Sarpy'Creek,
the raw sandstone
restS uPhill,
black against the'late blue _ "
of IIrst evening
hea<jed toward night.
Near the haystack
in the crusted, wet
up-valley 8~OW, .

the cattle bed
while the stone warps, archeS", crackS"
leans and lies.

One night going on eigbt o'clock
I looked up at a Sarpy sandstone mass,
generating from itselfa lone ponderosa,
stone and tree-stark
ag:ainst the shine of what I thought
was moon.
The sandstone stood
against the drag-line light
of midwinter.

The ,¥ailing and barking of coyotes
-clarified the electriC £ling,
the whirr
of the drag lin~.
I wan ted to lose
the noise,
to vanish the astonishing
tree-strpck stone.

Loving his -land
and maybe his cows, too,
old Bud Redding
jawed his hist years away.
But lie· is dead -now, and,
when yotj help' yourself to some Redding
tapwater,
little black flakes of coal'.
sit .in tne oottom .
of your glass~

Randall Gloege
March 20, 1976
(fev:, March 25)
Billings, Mone

ENVIRONMENTALISTS RAPPED QNOURTOES -

Dear HCN:
: In view of the almost total lack of in'
terest eXpressed by the environmentalists
in an effective means of encouraging free
enterprise to. develop the ,clean al,terna-
tive sources of ·energy,. I have concluded
that they are far more interested in de-
stroying the f~ee enterprise system than
they are in solving either the energy or
~nvironmenta1 problems;

'.

Helio Friends,
Please keep .~p the good work! High

Country N_s keeps us on our toes.

Chris Arthun
Ft. Laramie, Wyo.

,. - " '.

•
no-

.- Sincerely,
StePhen Tarver
Gillette, Wyo.

Photo by Charles W. SmWi
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Wheatland.•
(Continued from page 1)

which would triple the population of
Wheatland - would not pose a threat of
serious iIijury envirc:nmentally, economi-
cally, or socially. If it determined that
there was a serious threat in any of those
areas, it would berequired under the siting
law to demand further study and go inw
the second stage.
The siting council's decision to grant the

permit now instead came as a surprise to
many people who helped get the act
through the 1975 legislature. They ex-
pected that a decision on such a large plant
would automatically go to second stage. ,
Critics say the council was confused ove~

the differences between the two stages.
This was the council's first decision on a
new plant. The LRCC is asking the district
court to define exactly what the act means
and whether or no t the council acted aC'-
cording to the law.

CAN CONOmONS SUBSTITUTE?

The Industrial Siting Adrmnistr-at ion"
staff, which serves the council, had recom- -

. mended at the hearing in Wheatland in
vlarch that tho council not approve the.
permit at th is stage because more informa-
tion is needed in four areas.
Marilyn Kite, staff attorney, sa id,

"There's an important philosophical and
legal question of whether conditions could
substitute for possible factual problems
that may exist." Kite was referring to
whether a conditional permit should be
given or whether further study should be
required.
The answer to her question revolves

around the languageoftheact.ltsays that
sufficien t information must be provided by

J. o. BRUNK. "They're .reasonable
people involved. We would be creating
a hardship on the applicant and its
abDity to move abead."

going to be a problem. "A plant this big
won't go in and ron allover everybody," he
said. Sullivan, who had only attended two
days of tbe eight day hearing, had heard
nothing of the protesting parties' tes-
timony other than what he might have
read in the transcripts.
Paul Etcbepare of the Warren Livestock

Co. had testified at the hearing on the dif-
. ficulties his family had encountered with
another large transmission Iineproiect,
Brunk referred to Etchepare's testimony

in his suggestion to go to second stage. Both
Brunk and Sullivan are ranchers. Brunk
later voted with the rest of the council not
to go to second stage over the transmission
line issue.
On the question of the monitoring. sys-

tem, Troughton said he would like to see
the design for the system before granting
the permit.
He thought it would take only a short

time for the applicant to prepare, but he
though t it w as crucial. "We're representing
the people of Wyoming," he said. "We're
trying to reach optimum conditions. That
doesn't mean it's going to beUtopia, butwe
have to make sure it's the best possible.
'!'e're putting all our eggs in one basket
(the monitoring system), and if we drop it,
Platte County suffers."
The community would depend upon the

system to be sure that changes from the
expected impacts are noted and that some-
thing is done to adapt plans. For example,
if population projections are 'wrong, then
the schools, mental health, housing, and'
other services would have to. be adjusted,
Arguing agairist holding back the per-

mit, Paul Anselmi, another council
member, said, "We have to recognize that
in their own selfish self- interests, they'll do
a monitoring program." He claimed that at BOB WALLICK argued that therewas
Rock Springs, where he lives, the pj-ohlem a serious threa~ to. the agricultural

. . was a lack of housing, resulting in a high" .eeonomy.
Council members took four key votes, job turnover, whichwas costly to the indus-

any of which could have thrown the deci- tries,
sion proceedings into the second stage for Bru'nk agreed with Anselmi, saying,
further study, In each case, at ,least one "I'hey'retreasonable people involved. We
member would have preferred gomg to sec- would be creating a hardship on the applic-
ond stage, ant and its ability to move ahead,"
Instead, the council decided to consider

conditions on the permit in three.of the
areas: monitoring system, transmission
Iine locations, and air qual ity. In the fourth
area, agricultural economy, no conditions
wer~ discussed. Thus the council appar-
en tty resolved - to its own satisfaction-
the philosophical and legal question refer-
red to by Kite, saying conditions could suf-
fice.
Three of the cou neil members ques-

tioned, on different issues. how conditions
could be enforced if the permit were al-
ready granted" Troughton raised the ques-
tion on the monitoring system, J. D. Brunk
on the transmission lines, and Wallick on
air quality and on water availability,_
Referring to the transmission lines,

Troughton asked, "Are wegoing to shut the
bam door after the horse i~out?" EdGrant,
another council member, replied, "We're
going"·tofdllow.the horse around." .
Council member Jack Sullivan said he

didn't see where transmissiOn lines were

•

the applicant. Efforts to make the impact
"acceptable" are called for at the second
stage, after the additional study.

The stall", after its analysis of the appli-
cation, thought there was-not enough in-
fonnation to grantthepennitat this stage.
At its meeting in Jackson, the msjority

of the cooncil decided there was enough

'the evidence that wages would rise by sev-
eral times throughout the community to
remain competitive with constructlon
wages .
"Perhapsthe economy is going to change

from agriculture to predominantly indus-
try. Is that necessarily tiad? 1 think it is
very, very positive."
Wallick pointed out that few rancbers or

farmers could pay such high wages so.e
would be forced out of business.
Grant, admitting that there w

threat, refused to say it was "serious." He _
added, "There's nothing anybody can do in
this area." '

I

SHUT WATER OFF
;Water questions .,..-whether it will be

available and how much it will cost- were
cruciai to the question of the agricultural
economy in Wallick's mind, However, the
council voted to allow the state engineer

and the state board of control complete
jurisdiction over all water questions.
"I don't think we should be charged with

doing his (the state 'engineer's) job. Eij't ,er
he does it right or he doesn't. Ifhe do .
there are remedies," Anselmi said. B .
suggested leaving it to the state engineer,
too, "If they deplete existing water wells,

Philosophical differences among some of we should leave it to the state engineer to
the council members stood out mostclearly shut them off."
in the debate over effects on -the agricul- Wallicksuggested that would be hard to
tural economy. . do once the plant was built. '
While council members seemed toagree Troughton added that the state engineer

that agr-iculture would De affected, their must rule on quantity but not on the
opinions varied on the extent of the effect economic effects, whichthecouncilisspeei-
and whether or not it was bad. fically assigned to consider.
Wallick, himself a rancher, steadfastly Air quality questions were also referred

maintained there would be a "serious to another agency, the Department of En-
threat" to agriculture, saying he would vironmental Quality. Wallick"had pointed
"pack up" if he were a rancher near Wheat· out that the air quality information pro-
land and the plant were approved. vided by MBPP was based upon a model in
Anselmi, a businessman in Rock Cheyenne - not in the Wheatland basin,

Springs, insisted the change was going to This indicated to him that MBPP had not
be for the better'-"Agriculture has a history 'fulfilled its burden of proof and that more -
of not ,paying a living wage," he said. "Is: information was needed before a permit
this act to protect the haves or the have could he isaued. A majority of the council
nota?" he asked several times. disagreed.
"Wehave.tochangesomepeople'sthinkM Social impact ,was considered only

ing and·the pay llCale,"he said, referringtobriel1y. Thecou~il decided that a val1Ue

CONFLICT OVER .,\GRICUL TURE

-----It,onchers disillusionedwithsiting-~-----------""
Representatives of both the Platte

County Farm Bureau and the
Laramie River Conservation CounCil
(LRCC) sat qui~tly in the back of the
meeting 'room as the six men in the
.Industrial Siting COuncil voted on the
destiny of theif commuuity.

Lawrence Wookey of the Platte
County Farm Bureau ~B)talked with
HCN before returning home to
Whioatland with the news of the deci-
sion. Wookey had left his fields to
~e as the FBreJresentalivecr~

MARILYN KITE. "There's an tmpor-
tant philosophical and legal question
of whether conditions could substitute
for possible factual problems that may
exist."

information. The council reprimanded the
staff for making recommendations, saying
that on subsequent appl ieat ions, the staff
will "objectively analyze" the material
submitted by the applicant. "The council IS
not about to abdicate its responsibility to
make decisions," Chairman Troughton ex-
plained.

FOUR KEY VOTES

examining witnesses during theelgbt
dayheal'ing in March, rather than h ir-
ing an attorney.

He sail he ~a8 "'very disillusioned"
after watching the act~al decision-
making process .."They didn't begin to
exercise their responsibility. They
were squabbling over what their re-
sponsibility was," he said.

~They were only looking two years
ahead," h~ said, since they had ig-
nored the nation's need ~for agriculM
tural products. Some Platte County

land willi:>etaken out ofproduction by
the plan't, reservoir, transmission
lines, lack ofwater, and other impacts,
he points out, thus reducing the area's
contribution toille world's food sup-
plies.
Bob Harman of the LRCC 'agreed

th at the council was rei uctan t to face
ita responsibility. "I'm aswniahed at
their refusal to consider the effects on
the people - principally the school
children and the fanners and ran-
chers,
.uMr. Anselmi said th'atif far~rs

·can't pay'$8 an hour, they should fold
up and go to work. for the plant ·even
though Basin lias said t!>ey11just be
hiring skilled workers, "Harman said.
The Powder River Basin Resource

CO\lncil, which siS) intervened in the
case, cbarges that the council bas' a C

dicated its responsibility to the peop
of Wyoming. Tbe organization says it
hopes the council will not act upm any
-new applications until the 'courts and
thene1legislature havereveiw.ed the
council, ac;tions'to see if they comply
with the in ten t of the law.

/
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value such as "quality of life" could be
measured only by whether or not facilities
such as schools, housing, hospitals, and
police and fire protection are available.
They agreed that the applicant had shown
these would be adequate.

'1 can't go inside somebody's head and
say this isquality oflife ... .Idon't think we
can deal with it as a council," Troughton
said. He added that the only thing the.~ilcan do is to make the change as

-.., as possible. .
" would like to say (to the industry),

you're not going to change my lifestyle. But
I don't see myself as having the power or
the authority to say that," he concluded. He
said the council must determine what' it
"practically" can do. -

Conditions under which the permit will
be issued will be prepared by the staff and

approved by the council, even though-none
of the stall' members except the director
and the attorney were allowed to attend
the meeting. The staffwilllisten to the two
days' tapes to determine what the council's
wishes are.

CONDITIONS IN THE WORKS

At the minimum, a monitoring system
and transmission line requirements will
probably be included. There was also some
discussion of limiting the number of emp-
loyes, at least to the level specified by
MBPP in theapplication.

Limiting the size of the plant was only'
obliquely referred to as a possible condi-
tion.

The siting act says that the council has
the option of determining when construe-

tion can begjn, to allow enough time for the
cmnmunities to prepare. Wallick said he
didn't see how the council could set produe-
tion schedules, and other council members
agreed. He didn't indicate, however,
whether he thought'the starting date could
be dictated. '

The only other condition specifically
, suggested in the act is demanding that a

bond be paid to the communities to assure
that the project goes through. The bond
would not be refundable if the prqject were
abandoned.

OTHER BARRIERS TO CROSS

Even without the LRCC's court petition,
MBPP couldn't have started construction
of its $1,3 billion plant immediately since
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other pennits are pending. At the state
level, the PUblic Service Commission has
not issued a certificate of necessity and
convenience, and the Department of En-
vironmental Quality has not approved an
air quality permit. At the federal level, ap-
proval is needed. of the environmental im-
pact statement prepared by the Rural Elec-
trification Association (REA).

, Another delay which could also take
lengthy legal proceedings to resolve is a
conflict between the state and the federal
government over jurisdiction of the
Greyrocks Reservoir. The reservoir is part
of MBPP's proposal to supply the plant
with water. Wyoming Gov. Ed Herschleris
attempting to take legal action against the
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers. -I

THREAT-TO AGRICULTURE? A key confrontation during the siting'council's melltingwas whether ornotthe 1,500me~wattpowerp1antwould pose
a serious threat to the Wheatland area. Bob Wallick insisted it would, but no one voted with him. 'Photo of eeoplandnear Wheatland:

A Close look at Wyoming's new law

,Changes may be needed in Wyoming siting act
(First of two parts) stages in its decision process, according to

, The Wyoming Industrial Siting Act is a Jack L.Van Baalen. Van Baalen is a Uni-

•

Je over a year old, and while still a darl- versity of Wyoming law professor who has
, W' f i bi b examined the act and published his criti-, to many yomingites, so~e 0 Its irt

defects are becoming painfully obvious. que in the Land and Water Law Review
Between the time of its conception and at the university.

when it emerged from the 1975 Legisla- Within 60 daysofthetime an application
ture, committee revisions and 'Senate com- isflled, the council musthold a public hear-
promises narrowed its scope and reduced ing. Within an additional 60 days after the
its powers. to plan for industrial develop- hearing ends, the council must make an
men t' in the state. initial determination either issuing a per-

Initsfirstfewmonthsofexistence, warn- mit or rejec_ting the application pending
ing signs appeared: further study. Ifmore study is demanded,

-The siting council' found it had no then another hearing is held to look at the
jurisdiction over the Atlantic Richfield new information. An application can then
Black Thunder mine, even though it is one be either granted or denied.
of the biggest in the state. The law says that at the first stag;" the

-The siting staff members realized the council can grant a permit if the applicant
study period to review the applications is demonstrates that the facility "will 110t
woefully inadequate. pose a threat of serious injury to the en-

-the first citizen group to intervene "vccnment nor to the social and economic
under the act decided to take the council to condition of inhabitants or. expected in-
court over its first major decision. habitants in the affected area; and that the

-Some of -the environmental lobbyists facility will not substantially impair the
who fought hardest to see the law passed health, safety or welfare of the inhabitants

(emphasis add,ed).' ,say they are "disillusioned" after watching
how. deci~ion~ are made under the act., If. the council says this wasn't demon-
'Clearly;thereareproblems.Butarethey strated and more ioformation is needed,

the problems of any unruly child that just then the process goes to the second stage.
needs time to grow and maybe a little dis~ At the end of the second stage hearing;

. I' '0 d th I' 't If' edtob theconncil makesitsdeeision on the basis'Clp me. roes e aw 1 se ne e
changed? , . of whether 'or not the probable impact is

Some of those who ·have worked most "acceptable" and .n:by the design, and 10-
closely with the act - the council chair- cationofthefacility,anyadversei~paetis
man, the staff director, and the "attorney red~ced l'to t,lle extent deemed
who istakingthecoul1cil to cOl,rt~talked .acceptable (emphasis Slided)." "
with H(:N about these ques,tions. Wliile all The language is confusing. Van Baalen

•
seemed' to think that conceptoally; could frnd'no explanation for,using differ-

, , good system"they indicated it looks ent language to gnide the council in mak-
like legislativl' amimdments' m'ight be 'ing its go,or,no go decision at the fuststage
needed in some areas. . v. the second.

The question b~thered the council. In'
r - TWO STAGE STUDY, 'fact, Chairman John T_gbton reminded '
Amcng the rllany s,taooswitJisil.ing~d.s, members more than once at their meeting

Wyoming is unique in calling, for two-on-the,Wheal1andplantthattheywerear- ,

"
)

guing about issues for the second stage de-
liberations - not the first, ..

BALANCE IMPACT AND NEED
The director of the siting staff, Dr. Blaine

Dinger, takes the analysis a step further.
Dinger talked with HCN prior to the

DAVE PALMERLEE. "As evidenced
by the dellberatio .... they (the effing
!'ouncU) resolved every douilt in f"vor
of the plant. This is eOnll'Bry to the in.
tent of the act and 'to the litersl lan-
gusge of the aeV'

council's meeting to make its Wheatland
decision. He thinks'the pUrpose of the sec-
ond' stage is to balance impact against
need. At the first stag., he ssys, there is no
provision for balancing one effect sgainst
another nor is there any proVision for
stodyingneed for the faCility. ' ,

With the siting of.new industries in the
state, "you're 'inevitably forced into the
sitoation of making tradeoffs,'" Dinger
says. ''Let's fal'" it' - you're not going to

, ,

, ,

build a 1,500 megawatt plant Vl(ithout im-
pacting someone."

Dave PalmerJee says, "The basic prob-
lem is that the industry decides it's going to
build a plan t and comes to the council with
its decision made and its investmen ts
made, ready to inove. "

Palmerlee, who is the attorney for the
Laramie River Conservation Council
(LRCC) which is 'challenging the council's·
Wheatlarid decision, talked with HCN
prior to the" council's decision.

"It's difficult, no matter who you are, to
make a decision under those conditions,"
he said. '

He suggests a solution that might make
better use of 'the two stage 'process, al-
though he says he's not sure it's the best
solution. The logic81progression lliight be,
as he sees it, for the council or the Public
Service Commission (PSC) to determine
t'U'lIt if there is a need for'the facility.

Then the siting' council would look at
what the general problems might be - b...
fore thesites are narrowed dOWnand before
~e size'oftheplant is de~ed.

'(Presently, the psc. detemiines need,
butits decision isn't required prior to' the
council's hearing.)

The-name 01' the 'act, is the Wyoming In-
dustrial DevelopmentinformatiOll and Sit.
ing Act, but as it works now. Palmerlee
sees it ailjustaninformationact. The state
and the communities learn what tIie indus-
try plane to do but doh't, seem inclined to
take authority to say hOW or where it will
be done., .

(Editors' note: Next issue, HeN will
complete its analysis of the siting aCt. That
article will look at citizen' access to the pro-
cess, jurisdictional disputes between the
council and'other state agencies, what type
of-facilities the' act covers, and what it
leaves out.) " ...~'

J
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Glee, gloom. ••
(Continued from page 1)

if the whole story's being told, or if political
games are afoot,"
For the present, however, environmen-

talists throughout the nation were celeb-,
rating a "victory for logic, reason, and con-
servation of natural resources."
As far as the U.S. Bureau of Land Man-

agement (BLM) is concerned, plans are
going ahead on the Kaiparowits power pro-
ject, since the utility companies haven't of-
ficially asked to pull out of the venture,
says national director Curt BerkIund. The
.BLM is the federal agency overseeing the
project:
Berklund also said that reports-of a

"deal" made with the utilities to hold .up
the job until after the election inNovember'
"didn't involve any.1lLM people."
"This was the companies' own decision'

and not at the request of the BLM. If there
was a meeting Iwas not aware of it," Berk-
lund said.

Loss of the Kaiparowits power project
'" spells a "setback to energy independence"
for the nation, said Utah Gov. Calvin L.
Rampton. H~ said environmental groups
helped to "partly" kill the project by "delay'
ing it and 'starving it to death,"
"I've supported this concept for 11 years

.and I felt it wasasound prciecuand ecologi-
cally acceptable," Rampton said. He said
he would oppose development of just the
coal reserves the plant would have used,
partly because no-viable population center
would develop' around an extraction opera-
tion. The governor said he would prefer
Utah's coal development to center in the
Carbon-Emery county area, where there
are. exist~ng capacities for growth:

U",~T""U

Kaiparowits at 3,000 megawatts; "has en-
tirely different -cir cumstauces and pre-
mises," Joseph C. Fackrell, Project Man-
age;r, said. IPP is backed by Intermountain
Consumer Power Association of Utah and
six California cities. Fackrell says IFP lies
near no major scenic or natural attractions
"other than Capitol Reef National Park,

. which is welL to the west."
Environmentalists say-that the national

park is just a few,.)miles away fro~
proposed site, and that pollution fro~
plant could have much the same effect as
Kaiparowits wouldhave had ,'on other
parks and recreation areas wi'thip the CQI-
oraclo Plateau·.
Warner Valley, a two-phase project by

Nevada Power Oo., proposes to place a 500
megawatt plant 25 miles south\test of St.
George and a 2,000 megawatt plant near
·Las Vegas. Both sites would be fueled by

_ strip. mines in the Alton Goalfields, south-
east.of and visible from Bryce Canyon Na-
tional Park.

SIERRA CLUB BOTHERS MOSS

"The end of Kaiparowits came about in
great part because of the foot-dragging by
the Department of Interior," said Sen.
Moss. "B'ut what bothers me more is the

i ' • Sierra Club members and their actions.
~KS OF MAN. Thousand-year-old marking's such as these are found at The ending of Kaiparowits is only the tip of
Newspaper RoCk State Park just northeast of the Kaiparowits plateau in the iceberg so far as they are concerned.
Utah. What man's latest projects!n the area lack in art, they make up for in IBecause ,of their success on Kaiparowits,
size. They are gigantic power plants. The Iargestandoldest proposal of theywillnow go to ~orkon Warner Valley,
. them all- for the 'Kaiparowits power pr,oject - was abandoned last wee~" the Intermountain Power Plant, and Es-
by its utility sponsors. At least three other plants are still planned for the calante," Moss warned.
area, however.' Photo.by Jack McLellan Sierra Club leader June Viavant con-

\ firmed Moss' suspicions. She said that
Kihrn said he th inks citizen groups can four figures. Robert Redford was the first opposition was building against the IPP
help turn the tide on environmental issues. effigy' to be consumed in flames. and Warner Valley, as well as other prop-
"We heard all sorts of -ccmmenta, in the Redford was followed by a figure wrap- osed plants such as Utah P~wer & Light's
beginning when we talked. to people about ped in red tape depicting government Garfield Plant in the Escalante drainage.
Kaiparowits like,-;'Whatcan Ido, look at all bureaucrats. The names of both Salt Lake Viavant said, "We·will now pursue, with
the 'money that's been spent' Well, we did City Mayor Ted Wilson, the first promi- equal vigor and dedication, our goal of coo-
help stop it. That's important, and needs to' nent politician to publicly oppose the pro-: vincing fellow Americans that.itwould be a

MOSS DISAPPOINTED be emphasized," said Kihm. ject, and EPA Administrator Russell Train disastrous mistake to locate IPP near the
., ',> Naming"Kaiparowits as a hot mail issue, were' displayed on that dummy. Tne third Capitol Reef Nafional Park ooifudary, or

Utah's Sen. frank "E.. Moss (D) s~ted, :;pokesmen in the Washington offices of figure to be burned symbol~zed the Sierra ~ any of the other,plants near equally scEtnic
'This is ~ tremendous blow to the state of Sens. Moss and Garn reR\>rted a sharptur· Club, Friends of the ~arth, and.other en· and valuable sites." •

.Utah - particularly to the people of nabout in sentiment on the: issue. "Until vironm'entalorganizations. The fourth was .
Southern Utah who are so badly In need of ;ast month it was 9O(~1 in favor. Then it an effigy of former Interior Secretary Ro- WHAT KILLED KAIPAROWITS?
jobs." radically turped to 90% against," Garn's gers G,B. Morton who had rejected the
"We should now move rapidly to find spokesman said. Both aftributed the' plant several years before becauSe of its

other means of developing our vast energy :;witch to increased publicity, singling out impact on air quality.
resources." Moss said. "We can't allow the the appearance of-actor·environmentalist
economic future of the state to rise or fall' Robert Redford on the CBS "60 Minute" Redford was accused by ALIVE officers
with the success or failure of this one pro- :;how. of violating water-quality standards be·

. 'cause his COITalon the Nortli Fork of theject. I intend to call together a group of Jim lsenogle, Utah National Park Ser-, Provo River was too close to the river. Anbusiness, ,community, and labor leaders to vice d.irector, said, "The study we com-. ALIVE member also stated that Redford'sdiscuss where we must go from here." pleted indicated clearly enough there was '- -ski resort. had ruined valuable timberUtah's outspoken Junior U,S, Senator, a~ple justification for concern about the
J ke G (Rl " I 'sed" b lands by stripping for additional ski trailsa am ,was utter y surpr. Y environment" in the parks, especially air last ·summer.the power companies' decision to pull out of . quality. In fact, later examination of the' A resolution read at the demonstrationKaiparowits. but didn't blame them, "con- sou.rCe materiaLindicatt.>1" that our original
ill· II th h th c. ' asked the Kane County Commission tos enng a e aITassment ey nave report was not nearly .,rong enough. It
b ~·ected Th ad I . -' adopt an ordinance requiring hikers goingeensulJJ to. eT ica enVIronmen· stated the environmental problems as:
al· h th " .... into the" back country for mote than fourt 18ts ave won eir victory. sociated with the Kaiparo\\ its plant very

Gam attacked'the environmentalists conservatively." hours tc>. carry portable t?~lets.
who led the opposition to·the project, say-
ing he was all for enviro.nmental protec·
tion, but feels therebas to be a balance. "It
is time the American people start waking

- - up to what is being done to them in the
name of clean air and water," he said:
June Viavant, a Utahn on the National

Board ofDirectorsoftheSieITaClub and a
vocal opponent of Kaiparowits, said the
plant "will not be built because it was not a

{ valid concept economically or environmen-
tally." . .
.' ~'The Sierra Club is proud of the part we
played -0.. that of raising' difficUlt 4uestions
for which there were no satisfactory ans-
wers, ,. said Viavant. ...As this action shows,
if citizens are made aware of the issues,
their opinions can be voiced, and their con-
cerns do count:"
The Kaiparowits A'\'&renes8 Group, a

University of Utah based group; has been
active in arousing public sentiment over
the past few ·weeks. Group leader Bob

The reason for Kaiparowits' demise was
economic. Once power company officials
realized 'that their projections for electrical
·energy·needs were in direct cortflict with
trends in e'nergy use, the project was
doomed. Adherence to an outdated method
of projecting costs and benefits caught 'up
with them. -
In 1965, the cost of producing one

kilowatt. of coal-fired generating capacity
was estimated at just over $100. Today
costs for Kaiparowits' capacity would have
been $1,166 per kilowatt. That figure is
considerably higher than most power com~
panies are paying, even today. Figures
supplil'd by Utah Power & Light indicate
that .their new projects are costing from
$520 to $828 per kilowatt" of generating
capacity. As costs of electricity go up, de-
·mand goes down.

From its start, the Kaiparowits Consor-
tium was unable to sell 8.6% of its pow:er.
The Arizona Salt River Project pulled out
in mid-1975, leaving a total'of 18.6% .1n·

,---------- ABOUT THE AUTHOR:------i--,---., sold. That August, the consortium invited
Jack McLellan is' chairman of the really killed Kaiparowits was the-outcry 24 other power companies to a meeting in

SieITa etub Utah Chapter and a chief of a citizenry no longer willing to accept Las Vegas in an attempt to sell the power,
spokesman for the Council on Utah Re- growth.for-growtli's-sake. What is as·· but as a Utah Power & Light spokesman
source~, a non~profit corporation: which tounding is not that Kaiparowits was said, ''The poWer wentbeggingto,the last."
includes 23 Utah environmental groups. stopped, but that it was ever seriously In Decemher 1975, only three months-
He was among those in the center Ii the considered iI:lthe first placeo" before completion of the final environmen-
battle. against the power plant and has . McLellan poi!1ts out that if the $3.5' til! impact statement, Southern CaAia
stroogper..,nal feelings about the recent . billion that would have been spent on Edison announced that thecompan~as
deCision to Beuttle it. Kaiparowits were now spent On insula· delaying the project another year - blam-
':We would like to have the power .at- tiOii, it would save three time~ as much ing "objections by environmentalists and

tributed to us by 80me Southern Utah energy as Kaiparowits would have pro- lengthy approval processes." But the next
lesidents and pr.ominent Utah Congres- duced, according to F~er8J Energy Ad-· day, Arizona Public. Service admitted the
sioJialleaders, • he told HeN. "But what ministration figures. delay waa also because of a slowed demand
J-'~~---_-~----_""':"-:2'-~_~-_"':'- __ -----;--"J for electmcity. ~

UTAHNS BURN EFFIGIES
Two remaining m~or power projects in

U tab - Warner Valley and Intermountain
Power PrQject (lPP) - maintained they
will proceed as planned, despfte with·
drawal of financial support for the embat·
tled Kaiparowits project.
The IPP, a: plant the same si~e as

Acrowd of about 400 disappointed back-
ers of the defunct Kaiparowits project
gathered at the. Kane County Courthouse
in Kanab to watch the burning in effigy of

,
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Wilderness odvocote fears fimber threat in Uintas

UINTAS COUNTRY. "Cathedral," s
rock formation in the High 1Jintss
.rangein Northeastern Utah. Phow'by
, A; J. Frandsen; courtesy of Wasatch
National Forest.

by Bart Koehler

wilderness lands existed- on the lower part
of the North Slope. Their hunch was con-
firmed by the Regional Forester's state-
mentat thehearing: "Werealize that there'
are some areas of considerable size outside
the (Forest Service) proposal that are suit-
able for wilderness," he said.
Why didn't the Forest Service study the

more than 120,000 acres of undeveloped
land located north of the-primitive area?
Conservationists have reason to believe
that the Forest Service had committed the
North Slope to timbering before and during
their "comprehensive" study .of roadless
areas' suitability for wilderness.

COMMITTED TO TIMBER?

public support, were reviewed. Only the Forest Service never intended to stUdy
areas with aQl greater than 155andanEC them.
greater than 100 were included. Here, con- Despite the sad history of wilderness re-
servationiats believe, the Forest Service view for the High Uintas, the area that still
made a serious error. The Bald Mountain qualifies for wilderness designat-ion is im-
roadless unit met all of these criteria, but it pressive. It is 60 miles long and- up to 27
was not added to the wilderness study list. miles wide. Potential additions to the High
,The public was not solidly behind wilder- Uintas Wilderness proposed by the Forest
nessclassificstion for the North'Slope area. -Service in 1966 could bess large as 340,000
Therefore, itsJastchance for consideration' acres. This would. enlarge the potential
fell into step four. In step four all "High wilderness to a sizable 660,000 acres.
Quality Areas" not ,recommended by reg- That'a not bad for utah, a state without a
ional foresters were reviewed. Areas that single acre of designated wildernesS.
had strong opposition or an EC ofless than Unfortunately, time is running out for
100 were rejected. For some strange this wilderness, which is in, two different·
reason, the North Slope was never consi- national forests. The Ashley National
dered by the Forest Service at this step. Forest, by finalizing the Vernal Land Use

Plan in 1975, eliminated over 150,000 of
the original wilderness potential of
800,000 acres from ,possible wilderness
study. The Ashley Forest plans to release
two other plans that are expected to e1imi-
nate vast wild tracts of land from possible
wilderness study in the near future. These
are the South Slope in July of 1976 and,
Eagle Creek in Hi77.
When we add to the picture' the North

Slope Land Use Plan now being considered .
in the Wasatch National Forest, it becomes
obvious that basic land alloc~ions and the
sacrifice of poten tial wilderness lands that '
are not listed .as "new wilderness study
areas" will be completed by the e'i'd ofl977.

The latest threat to the wilderness re-
source of the North Slope area, still
miraculously undisturbed from roadside to
mountain crest, is the "North Slope of the
High Uintas Land Use Plan." It was re-'
leased in early April. '
The North Slope plan proposes to elimi-

nate both the North Slope and Bald Moun-
tain roadless units from possible further

(continued on page 15)

A stody conducted by a law ciass at the At this stage in the review process, the
University of Utah in .1974 revealed that data were reviewed for possible errors
no less thanfuree reports were prepared by (Phase II - Data Correction). Here the
Forest Service personnel that proposed, Forest Service discovered that the North
massive timbering prqjects for the North Slope was qualified for Wilderness Study
Slope. The earliest report, in 1957, prop- status. In the end it was eliminated, how-
osed that North Slope timber be SOld for' ever, "becauseithashighopportunitycosts
pulp wood. A second report in 1965 also which include timber ... ." Ten timber sales'

, The first Rocky Mountain trappers' re-
ndezvous took place on the banks of the
Henry's Fork in the summer of1825.Ftwas
a time for mountain men to come together
and sell their furs and to' engage in the
more important business of story telling, -------,--------------------------

whiskey drinking, and playing games. It Conservationists have reason to 'believe that the
was here, along the present Wyoming- ,
Utah border, that many a drunken Amen- Forest Service had committed the North Slope to timber-
- can trapper first looked upon the North ing before and during their "comprehensive" study of
Slope of the High Uintas.
The Uintats Indians, a branch of the Ute roadless areas' suitability for wilderness.

Tribe, had' know;' the wonders of this ..::.. ~ _
mountain range long before the trappers
arrived. In their time the range was wild
and free. It still is.
Today the range is one of the largest

areas of unprotected wilderness in the
Rocky Mountain West. But, tf the Forest
Service has its way, the wilderness ex-
B_~~sethat sl,lrround~the Henry's For~~ill
not remain intact much longer. '

•
' e High Uintas is the most prominent

west mountain 'range in the U.S. and
the highest range in Utah. The range con-
tains more than 25 peaks over 12,000 feet
arid the five highest 'peaks in Utah. The
highest of them all is Kings Peak, 13,512,

A REFUGE

There are over 1,000 lakes and potholes
in the range, which is a last refuge for the
Colorado River cutthroat trout. Fishing is
excellent.
Mule deer, mountain sheep, black bear,

cougar, and the southernmost herd of
moose in the U .8. range iI1 the' Uintas.
Two species of wildflowers in the Uintas

grow nowhere else on earth.
A stable supply of high quality water

from the Uintas is of vital importance to
Wyom'ing and Utah,
Therange is alsOa storehouse of geologic

treasures: Prime' examples of mountain
.glacial activity' are presen t. ~ are scenic
ridges !,nd peaks composed of deep red,
colored sandstones ~d conglo~erates.-

A portion of the High Uintas Range was
protected as a primitive area by the Forest
Service in: 1931. To its credit, in October of
1966 the Forest Service recomm~nded pro-
tecting a larger area (a total of 322,998
acres), through classification' as wilder~
n~Ss.ThiFi proposal would. have increased .
the existing primitive area by oveli 120,000'
a~' It was never acted-upon byCorigress,
her. . ""'
. - the" hearing-in 196f:?, conservation

.groups proposed an area 50,000 'ac~s
larger than the Forest Service proIX>salfor
wilderness designation. Due to a lack of
information, conserv:ation groups wer.eun·
, . I
able to propOse a major northern expan-
sidp.. But they did suspect that vast areas of

suggested 'timbering on, the North Slope,
but f?resaw uncertain cost-benefi~ returns.
A third report, started a month before the
October 1966 wilderness hearing, again
suggested the North Slope for timber prog-
rams.
~n 197~the Forest Service c~~d,Uc~. a

nationwide inven tory of roadless areas
that had not yet .been considered for Wil-
derness classification. Lands ~hich scored
highest' in the inventory would undergo a
two-year study of their"wilderness poten-
tial.
The agency iden tified over 400 ,000 road-

less acres contiguous to the High Uintas
Primitive area. The Forest Service broke
the area up into 19 roadless units. In the
end, the agency 'selected only three areas
out of the 19 asnew wilderness study areas.
Among the units rejected were the Bald
Mountain and North Slope roadless areas.
Both, were prized by conservationists -
and seemed to meet all of the Forest
Service's criteria for wilderness study.
In the roadless area review, two agency

terms determined" areas that were qual-
ified for wilderness study;
l)Effectiveness Cost, a numeric3I rat-

ing expressing, the relationship of wilder-
ness value gained versus other opportunity
values foregone. An EC of over '100 was in
the top 25% and considered high quality.
2) Quality Index was based on isolation,

sCenery, and variety. A qu'ality index of
over 155 was in the top 25% and was consi-
, dered higb quality.

HIGH QUALITY

Bald Mountain and th~ North S'!ope
rated in the top.,25% in both categories.
Bald Mountain received a.QI of169 and an
'EC of 10l:'I;'he North Slope had a QI cl163
and an EC of 138.
Why w'eren't they selected? One 'catch

';"as that the area had to be recomr;nended
by a regional forester. Neither area was.
But. even without this recommendation,
high quality areaBcould qualtfy in 'steps
three andJour of the evalHation pro:cess.
In step three all areas not recom111enC;led

by a regional forester, but with, generRI

had been planned for the North Slope
RoadlessArea in 1972-73,duringthesame
time the agency was supposed to be "objec-
tively" evaluating the wildernessqualities
of the area.

The Bald Mountain unit was not re-
viewed in the data correction step because
halfway through the review the agency
had raised the qualtfying EC to 130, which -,---~------------
left it out of the running. Bart Koehler is the Northern Represen-

tative of the Wilderness Society. He is
Conservationists have concluded that based in Cheyenne, Wyo. To con tact him

both of these roadless units were never write Box 1184, Cheyenne, Wyo. 82001 or
fully considered for wilderness, because call (307) 6~5-3418.

The Forest Service side:
Needless to say, the Forest Service

often sees things differently than the
Wilderness Society.
In response to 'Wilderness Society

representative Bart Koehler's article
printed in this issue, a recreation of-
ficer for the Wasatch National Forest
in Utah explained why he felt the
agency had placed timbering values
ahead of wilderne~s values on the
North Slope of the Uintas. The officer,
Jerry Horton, told HCN:

1) In his estimation the area is less
scenic than the Uintas' higher coun_-.
try, much of which the agency has
.proposed fot wilderness. "
2) The produc.tive lodgepole and

spruce-fir forest at this elevation could
provide timber -which the country
needs.
3) Timbering could be a valuable

management tool for- trees and wild-
life in the area.
Wasatch Nation-al Forest's external

affairs director, Robert Christopher,
told HCN ·that he feels the issue also
hassomething to dowitb th~pofiticsof
wilderness classification. SOmetime in
the future, before potential wilderness
acreage runs out, Christopher be-
lieves that the public will say,
"Eriou~~.. N=o more wilderness.'"

Therefore, he wants to work swiftly to
protect the areas of finest quality be-
fore that time comes - and not waste
time debating over areas which he
, considers to be of less scenic value,
,such as the North Slope of the Uintas.
The Wilderness Society-and many,

other conservation groups run on a be-
iief- that, to the contrary, as unde-
veloped land grO'NS rarer in this coun-
try, it will becomemore precious to the
, public. Rather than calling a halt to
,wilderness classification, the public
will treasure and strive to preserve
natural ecosystems of all kinds, at all
elevations, with various types o~
sceni~ or scientific appeal. Theywill--
if we .have left then;> the option ,by
keeping remainingpigh quality road-
less areas free from d,evelopment,the
society believes.' ......

""'"''
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Waterfowl
•

by Paul A, Johnsgard, Indiana Univer-
sity Press, Bloomington, Ind., 1975,
$32,50, hard cover, 575 pages, Illus-
trated,

snow geese Review. byBruce Hamilton

male pintail

"We cannot expect to learn from or com-
municate directly with waterfowl; they
speak separate languages; hear different
voices, know other sen~ory- worlds. They
transcend out own perceptions, make moc-
kery ofou,rnational bouildar.ies, ignore our
flyway concepts. They _have their own in-
nate maps, calendars, and compasses, each
older-and more remarkable than our own.
We can only delight in their flying skills,
marvel at their regular and precise move-
ments across our continent, take example
from their persistence' in the face of re-
peated disaster. They are a microcosm of
nature, ofviolent death and abundant re-
birth, of'untrammeled beauty and instinc-
tive grace. We should be content to ask no
. more of them than that they simply exist,
and' we 'can hope for no more than that our
children might know and enjoy them as we
do:' writes Paul Johnsgard in his newest
book, Waterfowl of North America.
This book 'is not just another superficial

bird book filled with occasional notes on
interesting avian habits and exquisite
color photos. If it were, it would hanily be
needed. Waterfowl ofN orth America is a
major research work, a reference destined
'to stand beside A. C. Bent's Life Histories
of North American Wild Fowl, F. H.
Kortright's The Due ke, Geese, and
Swans of North America, Jean
Delacour's The Waterfowl of the World,
and Johnsgard's earlier hooks Handbook
of Waterfowl Bebavior and Waterfowl:
Their Biology and Natural History,
In preparing Waterfowl of North

America, Johnsgard relied on all these ex-
isting works, and. was careful not to dupli-
cate already.published material. Life his-
tories, plumage descriptions, behavior, and
taxonomy were well covered in earlier
works, he found. What was missing was a
volume··that integrated wildlife biology,
ecology, and behavior.
But don't expect Waterfowl ofN.A. to

be another dry treatise on some picky or-
nithological' points. It is a compilationof
-Information of interest to bird :lovers,
biologists. and sportsmen, '"
I Other bird books tell you there is a dif-
ference i~ the bill shape and leg placement
of .waterfowl which can be used to' help.
identify-each species, Johnsgard attemptS
to unravel the why behind this structural
diversity: "There can be little doubt that,
by these structural modifications that in-
fluence the hinis' cal!abiIitjes for diving,
underwater activities, and-extracting var-
ious kinds of foods, the waterfowl have• achieved a maximum degree of habitat ex-
ploitat~on with a mini-mum ci interspeeies
~unpetition for the same foods, Thus; with
such closely related forms as the blue-
winged !el\I, cinnamon teal, and northern

IThere is an unsurpassable beauty embodiedin a flock of
snow geese clamoring in the sky and beating steadily toward
the distant horizon, but the logistical complexities in the
navigational problems, timing, and energy balance of these
migrations make these esthetic considerations secondary,

,.
-Paul Johnsgard

-._~
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shoveler, there exi'sts a' progressive gra-
dient in bill structure involving length,
width, aind relative development of
sievelike mmellae. These change.the bill
from a·t<AAadapted basically to probing
and pickingup materials from below the
surface toasurface-straining device of re-
markable"'efficiency. "

The main-bodyof the book is a species-
by-speciejlaccount of all the waterfowl
known to breed in North America. Each
species chapter includes information on
range, subspecies, measurements, identifi-
cation, ageand sex criter-ia, distributio~
and habitat (including a map), biology,
ecology, and behavior.

There is an excellent black and white
.drawing ofeach species as well asa section
of black alidwhite and color photos of some
of the-birds, The photos aren't Eliot Porter
quality, but-they are adequate.and are use-

.' ful for illustrating rnar kinga and colora-
tion.

The species accounts are written in a
stiff, academic style. They pack a lot of
information in a little space. In contrast,
the introouetion,is a delightful.mixture of

'.",t! hard factsand thought-provoking personal.
.bserva~ion. For e.,Ple, .lohnsgard

/
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America
analyzes the Audubon Society Christmas
bird count results, draws some conclusions
aboutspecies abundance and scarcity, and
then makes 'somecommen ts about how en-
vironmental pollution in a wintering area
can affect a breeding population the follow-
ing year thousands of miles away. Above
all, .Iohnsgard's sense of concern and re-
spect for waterfowl permeates this book

'" and penetrates the-reader. 1

"In short," Johnsgard writes, "the sigfit
of a migrating goose flock represents far
more than a simple measure of the passing
seasons; it is an unwr-itten testimony to
dogged persistence inspite of adversity, to
an inherited trust in the species' long-term
design for survival in the face of individual
starvation and violent death .... .It is an
example that should lift the human spirit;
despite: individual disasters, the geese en-
dure. Each spring they push relentlessly
northward to rendezvous with fate on a
distant a~ctic'shorel-ine: each fall- they re-
turn with the future of their species' in-
vested 'in a new generation of offspring. We
canask fornogreater symbol of determina-
tion despite appalling hardships than is

...{ provided by,)yaterfowl; we 'should be con-
terrt, with no-less than a maximum com-
-nitment to their continued existence,"

I

female (front) and male (rear) eommon merganser

, ,

,
'female mallard and you ..

Closed hunting seasons on an endangered species will do
nothing to save it if its ... breeding marshes are drained for
agricultural purposes.

:-Paul Jobn-sgard
'.
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---'....e..£~gning
by Lee Catterall·

Environmentalists say they wonJ enter
next week's U.S. Supreme Court hearing
over coal development in the Northern
Great Plains with the hopeless outlook
that might have been expected.

The Supreme Court in January lifted a
freeze on federal actions to expand de-
velopment in the Eastern Powder River
Basin, causing close observers to say the
court had "tipped its hand" on how it fi-
nally would decide the case brought by the
Sierra Club. The chili had sought a reg-
ional environmental impact, statement on
Northern Plains coal development

The freeze in the Powder River Basin
. had been imposed by the U.S. Court of Ap-

peals. The Supreme Court's lifting of the
freeze, itwaabelieved, meant the appellate
court's decision probably would he over-
turned.

However, environmentalists think a few
new cards th at have since been added to the
deck could cause the court to reconsider.

Magnanimous in victory-even apparent
victory, the I-nterior Department has
adopted a policy of preparing smaller
area-wide statements, after arguing in
court that impact statements were needed
only for individual projects or groups of

/ ·projects. The government has seemed to
come around to the Sierra Club's pointof
view that regional statements are -re-
quired, if only as a public relations gesture
to Western governors.

Way back in U.S. District Court more
than two years ago, Sierra Club attorney
Broce Terris argued the government was
·going ahead "helter skelter" with its plans
for the area. "It is impossible to evaluate
the environmental elTect on a mine-by-
'mine or power plan t-by-power plant basts."

'Justice Department lawyer Herbert Pit-
tle said individual statements were ade-
quate since there is no area-wide progr-am
for the Northern Great Plains.

That dispute goes to the heart of the
court case. In other 'Cases,courts have said -
several, related government actions can be
regarded as a "major federal action," ac-
cording to the National Environmental
Policy Act, thus triggering an environmen-
tal ,impact siatement. The Sierra Club
ta~s the precedent one step further, sn,.¥"-
in·g -several, related actions, including
~'major" actions, can together· be regarded
asyeta separate "majorfederaJ action" of a
more comprehensive nature.

By departing from its position that coal
development p,roj~ts in the Northern
Great. Plains are unrelated, the Interior
Department may bejeopardizing its legal
position before the Supreme Court.

·Environmentalists are encouraged also
on what may be an even more important
front-·the political one. Wyoming and at
least 16 other states will be submitting a
brief to the Supreme Court that Terris says
will support the Sierra Club's position.

In 1974, then-Atty. Gen. CI¥ence (Bud)
Brimmer wrote to the Justice Deps.rtment
in opposition to the Sierra Club's position,
although the state "couldn't afford
Washington· counsel" to beat the U.S. Dis-'
trict,Court nearing, according to testi mony
at the hearing.

This time, the. states' brief to the Sup-
reme Court, Terris said, will emphasize the
states' righta issue, one with which, the
conservative justices are more likely to
empathize than wjth the envirO!!mentalist
issue.

LIM RefWenc» Ta,..
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Miners, farmers join in N.D. fight

Gasification plant has .new~opposition
by Sheldon Green

HAZEN, N.D. - In coal-rich Mercer
Connty, N.D., the spring of 1976 brings
problems. for the proposed' American
Natursl Gas coalgasification plant Along
with the resistance from a locsl landow-
ners' group, the company's plan is also
being opposed by miners and by the loesl
schoolboard. In addition, the county plan-
ning commission resents the company's
suggestion that local impact could be re~
lieved later by state legislation if the
county goes ahead with approving the
plant now.

~merican Natural Gas System's (ANG)
plant is the first to.come under the state's
energy -sit.ing act. The proposed plant
would ·cover over 1,~O acres of prime ag-
riculturalland north of Beulah. Now over
6",000 farmers and ranchers live in the
~ounty, and many of their families have. .
worked that land for three generations.
ANG's plans could nearly double the

.county population, bringing 5,000 workers
•for the plant, coal mine, railroad, and ser-
vice occupations.

Under the siting act, the Public Service
-Commission won't grant a permit without
the approval of the local planning commis-
sion. The application goes first to the state
water commission - which has approved
the necessary water permits - then to the
county, and then to the Public Service
Commission:

The Mercer County Planning Commis-
sion held two public hearings in January
on the company's request for rezoning. The
county hasn't indicated when a 'decision
'night be, made, and some 'commissioners
would prefer to stall the decision until after
the legislature meets in 1977.

ANG is, in part, responsible- for the
commissioners' reluctance to act now on
the request for rezoning. ANG spokesmen
told the county that iffive conditions were
met, the socioeconomic impact of the plant
would be lessened. They suggested alter- .
native means of dispersing tax monies, in-
cluding three that would require new state
legislation.

Since January, new factors have further
discouraged ANG:s prospects here:

-A petition drive collected over 1,500
signatures (37'*, of the county voters) pro-
testing the gasification plant because the

lifestyle and traditional economic base of construction, ANG has announced it will
the county would be adversely affected. scale back its construction schedule, They
"Most of the miners at the Indian Head will build half th'eir proposed plant, make
Mine at Zap, which would supply the plant, it operational, and then begin cons~uctio~

. signed the petition. The miners fear that of the remaining plan t, This would dWJ)J
with the increased demand, the mine crease the number of construction workers, .-
would be exhausted in half the time now thus diminishing social problems often as-
anticipated. This would Put them out of sociated with boom construction projects.
work locally. ANG lias little to fear at this stage of its

-The Hazen school board and the application. The planning commission
Mercer County Landowners Association could reject tHe application or-require con-
filed petitions to intervene in ANG's appli- ditions, The county commission, however,
cation with the Federal Power Commis- , has the final vote on the rezoning applica-
sian. They sayJheANG plant would bring' tion, and they would, according to two of
undue hardships to the school district and the three members, approve the rezon ing
that the power plant would affect the ebil- application, That admission has sparked
ity of several farm families to continue another petition drive calling for the for-
earning a living through farming and mationofafivepereoncountycommission.
ranching . Federal legislation is now being consi-

-Miners for theNorth American Coal dered that would provide federal loan
Corp. at.the'Indian Head Mine at Zap an- guarantees for synthetic fuel production.
nounced April 1 that improper and illegal
reclamation practices, are occuring with
the full knowledge of the company.

In response to this opposition and to un-
veertainty in obtaining finances for plant

Sheldon Green is editor of the Hazen
(N.D.) Star. Pboto by Sheldon Green

•
,,'

GASIFICATION PLANT SITE. The coal gasification plant proposed by
American Natural Gas Coal Gasification Co. (ANG) would be built on this
site - 1,500 acres of agricultural land north of Beulah, N.D. The Mercer
County Landowners Association oppose the site, but ANG says itis close to

_the mouth of the mine and so best for their purposes.

OIL SHALE COMPANIES ASK RE-
PRIEVE. Two major ·oil ·companies have
asked the Interior Department todelaybil·
ling them for at least 18 months for leased
oil shale land. Two o~ers threaten to ask
the same thing if they don't get more help·
and lesS controls from the state and the
federai government. Environmentalists
charged that if Ashland Oil and Shell Oil
can't afford to operate, they should aban·
don the lease. The other twoo/iJ companies
are Standard Oil oflndiana and Gulf OiL
SHALE PLANS REJE$;TED. A detailed
development plan for a federal oil shsle
lease tract in northwestern Colnrado has
received numerous negative reviews. The
plan, ~ubmitted by Shell Oil Co. and Ash· •
land Oil Co. for tract Cob, was reviewed by
th·e Department of.the Interior's Oil Shale
Environmental Advisory .Panel. Panel
members reviewing the wildlife impact
section said it was unacceptable because of
inadequacies in plans to rehabilitate the
mined area. The U.S. Environmental Pro·
tection Agency found deficiencies in air
and water quality.sections of the plan.

MINERS PROTEST. Angry miners in
Zap, N.D., say stripl1).ine recla'mation laws
aren't being enforced in the state. The min-
ers, employes at the North American Coal
Corporation's Indian Head mine near Zap,
held a news conference where t4ey
charged: 1) overburden has been placed
over stockpiled 'topsoil, 2) moek res,seding
was done to fool Gov. Arthur Link: when he
visited the mine, 3) reclamation work time
cards are filled out incorrectly to make it
appear that more is being done, 4) there is
no inspection of reclamation efforts, and 5)
reclamation efforts are concen~ated along

tour bus rolites to mislead the public. 'The
miners have been at odds with their com-
pany before in a di~pute over unioni~ation.
The N.D. Public Service Commission has
agreed to hoi d a h~aring on several of the
c~rges.

UTAH LIFELINE, Consumer groups in
Utah aFe asking the state Public Service
Commission, to initiate a lifeline ·ut!lity
rate structure in the state. The lifeline sys-
tem would set a l.Qwm.inimum uSe rate .
charge and make up for lost revem,le,by
charging large consumers more. The 60n-
~mer groups claim a lifeline system would
benefit low income groups and encourage
energy conservation by peQ,alizing large
users. Three large users - Kennecott Cop-
per Corp., Ideal Cement Co., and the U~.
Coal Operators Association - are protes~
ing the, change. The companies claim low
income people aren't low energy users and
therefore wouldn't benefit from the lifeline
system. Tl).e comp,anies want to conduct. a
suryey @flow .income Utah residents to
prove -their~point
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energy news from across the country

_ALASKA HIGHWA'Y PIPELINE. A
third alternative natural gas pipeline
route to bring Alaskan gas from Prudhoe
Bay to the Lower 48 has come to light.
Northwest Pipeline Corp. has proposed a
new route that would start out following
the existing trans-Alaska oil 'pipeline route
and then cut south and follow the existing
Alaska Highway route across Canada. Up
until now, national debate has focused.on
two controversial routes. Toe Arctic Gas
route would cut across the Arctic National
Wildiife Refuge and northern Canada and
is opposed by enviro~mental groups. 'The
El Paso route would follow the trans-
Alaska oil .pipeline route to the Gulf of
Alaska and then ship the gas to the West
Coast by boat. This alternative would re-
quire costly liquefaction plants to convert
the natural gas to LNG before shipping.

UTILITY REFORM. Rep. John Dingell
(D-~1ich.) and Sen. Frank )\108S CD.Utah)
have introduced bills to refom utility rate
structures nationwide. The bills (H.R.
10100 and S. 2502) would: 1) ban the de-
scending block rate structure, 2) require
cost of service peak load pricing, 3) require
a "lifeline" rate at least until peak load
pricing is implemented: 4) ban the fuel ad-
justmentclause, 5) make shareholders, not
consumers, pay for advertising, and 6)
abolish the Federal Power Commission
and set up a Federal Energy Commission.

USING WASTE HEAT" West Ge.mans
are taRing 19w'1evelwaste:heaffrofiftlieir'

•

_ _power plan ts and rurming it for many miles
, by inaulated'pipeline to heat buildings and
even farmland, according to a column by
Lee Olson in the Denver Post. Olson says
tlie Germans plan to heat the whole.Ruhr
Valley with waste heat -and. thereby in-
crease the growing season. Public Service
Company ofColorado serves a,smal.lpart of'
downtown Denver with waste steamheat.

;

PARAHO TO SHUT DOWN. The natlon'sooly ';perating. large.sc8le.
above-ground oil shaJe retOrt will probably shut down by J~ne. according
to program director Harry Pforzheimer. 'I;he Paraho demonstration plant
at -Anvil Points near Rift.e, Colo.., can't eXpand or continue to operate with ..
out federal loan guarantees, says PforZheimer.
Colorado Gov. Dick Lamm says he c~,!ditionally supports ;,.proposed $2

billion federal loan guarantee pr!'Wam to support synthetic fuelsdemonst-
ration plants. Lamm's conditions include: 1) a limit on the Size of subsidized
oil shale plants, 2) written assurance that allstate laws will apply to federal
energy projects. and 3) grants rather than loans to pay for social impacts of

, energy development (CQlorado's constitution prohibits the stste from bor-
" ~.- '". -.,_ .. , -""""''''"l~'''-', • jro~ng money). ' ,~ .... .
, Environmental groups oppose the loan program. They claim it subsidizes
environmimtalIy destructive technology and makes the taxpayer pay for
information that m'ay be kept as company secrets. ~
The bill is now in the House Science and Technology Committee which is

chaired hy Rep. Olin Teague (D-Tex.). .
Photo of Anvil Pointa by David Sumner.

"Although 34 states have enacted strip
mining laws, fewof these laws have proven
adequate or effective in the regulation of
the .surfaee coal mining industry," says
JOhn C. Doyle, Jr.
Doyle, a researcher for the Environmen-

tal Policy Center (EPC), has recently corn-
pleted an in-depth analysis of "the failure
of six states to en-act and-or enforce mean-
ingful reclamation i-equiremen ts. " EPC is
a Washington, D.C.-based public interest
research and lobbying organization and
the primary advocacy group pushing fed-
eral strip mine control legislation. .
'Doyle's study covers Alabama. Colorado,

_Kansas, Ohio, Texas, and Virginia - six
states which account for about 20% of the
nation's total strip mine coal production.
By expqsing six states with inadequate

laws, Doyle and EPC claim they have
"documented the need for the.federal strip
mine bill (now tabled in the House Rules
Committee) which would establish
nationwide jninimum reclamation stan-
dards."
There are states with, stronger laws -

notably Montana, Wyoming, and Pennsyl-
vania - hut EPC maintains Doyle's study
is significant, EPC points out that Con-
gre ...men from the states in the study -
includtng Repe.William Wampler (R-Va.),
Tom Bevill (D-Ala.),and Joe Skubitz
(R-Kaner) - have 'praised the reclamation
achievements of the strip mine industry in
their respective states as a major basis for
opposition to the pending federal strip
mine bill." -

Doyle's study concludes, "The simple ap-
pearance of a strip mining law on the sta-
. tute books does not necessarily mean that
the law will be awlied, or that the provi-
sions of the law will be adequate to con trol'
the abuses of strip mining and ensure even
the most basic reclamation."
"EaCh state had its own' peculiar pen-

chant for framing loopholes. exemptions.
and variances"- reports Doyle. This gave

Rapo
'_rt from fuel oil onto the surrounding tundra.' In the mine operator "some distinct leg8I ad-
_ three major incidents reported, an esti- ' vantage in the regulatory proce .... a pre>-

_.~\:i mated 140.000' gallons has been leaked cess which more often than not effectively

ALASKA OFFSHORE LEASES. Three AIa s'ka ;~ P_,). onto the ground. screen",I out the-citizen."
dozen oil companies have bid $571.8 mill- '~A' Tanker truck accidents have accounted Doyle's study reveals:
ion for rights to 400,000 aeres in the Gulf of '~ for 68 spills totaling 88;000 gallons. These . -None of the states examined !'CIiuires
Alaska. The lease sale was carned out a by Gregory Capito < _".'~"~\'" , , diesel fuel spills were caused by inatten_

the
complete elimination of all highwaUs;

day after a federal court rejected a plea.by tive drivers lind treacherous road condi- -None of the .states mandate public
the state of Alaska to s!DP the leasing. The tions. hearings in the permit approval process;
state had called for a suspension ofloosing Some of the remaining spills occurred as -Three of the ststes do not require top-
pending further environmental studies. The en~ironmental implieatiC1ns of the a result of e"treme climatic conditions soil seParation; , '
The U.S. Environmental Protection Trans_AlaskaPipelinehavegeneratedtre- found in the Arctic. For example. three -Four of the states have no controlling
Agency and the President's Council on En-' mendous con<;ern.-Yetdespite built-in con- storage tanksb\J.rst and discharged 75.000 standardifor spoil on the downslope;
viron

mental
Quality had also protested trol measures, 4,000 oil spills totaling gallons of oil when.the ambient air temp- -Five of the states have no spei:ified

leasing in the Gulf of Alaska because of 300,000 gallons have been reported since erature rose from -46 degrees to -12' de- provision for regolar mine inspectIons;
enviroomental hazards. June'of 1974. An examination of these in. grees, causing expansion and rupture of . -Five of the states have rio prov;;noJiS

cidentl! reveals some interesting facts. the tanks. / for citizen suits.
COAL MAR~ET SHIFT. Pending Clean _ Most pipeline work campa. have been. Most of these spills could have been pre- Many of these def'1ciencies would be Cot-

Air Act amendmenta in the House could constructed' on gravel pads. Fuel lines are vented by: rected if the federal strip mine control'bill
reduce the demand for Western coal by f'1ve buried within these pads. Frost wedging 1) better vehicle maintenance and train- . is paSsed, says EPC. ~ ,
per cent by,1990, ,,!,cording to an Environ- and heaVing has resulted in the fraCturing ing of truck drivers; Cq>iesci Doyle's summary report and-or
mental Protection Agency (EPA) report of threaded fuel line joints and seepage of 2) installing fuel lines with welded detailed state analyses are available frmn
quoted in Coal Week. House amendments, rather than threaded joints; the Environmental Policy Center, 324 C
will probably require all new coal-frred Ethics must underlie the environ- . 3) improving day_to-daycommunication St., S.E .•Washington, D.C. 20003 or tele-
power plants to install scrubbers. There- mental movement ifitis really tojlUC- 'between regulatory officials, pipeline en- .phone .(202) 547-6500. Donations to help
fore. "some plants. especially those in the ceed in u-ansforming man's thought gineers, and construction workers; defray' pri!>ting expenses would be ap-
Midwest, which fonnerly.were planning to an-.l man's action. Conservation must 4) rigorous supervision ofall fliel related· preciated. .

•

impOrt Western low-sulfur coal in order to become a matter of morality, not activities. including the transfer, storage. Energy saver
: meet the requirementa of the Clean Air •merely a matter of _nomiC. or of and discharge of petroleum by-products.
Act, will fmd it. more economical to uSe aestheticsoreveuoflaw.Wemuatbe To outside observers. the massive Don't1etsedimenthuildupinthebottom
local high-sulfur c981 and install a scrub-' con"';"ned about environmental.... Trans-Alaska Pipeline prqject' must rep- _9f your hot water heater. It lowers the
ber," reports EPA. The 'EPA report also sponsibility not because it ia profita-~· re"""t the supreme irony. For wh3t other heater's efficiency sod wastes eDergy.
'says legislative propos'sls to prevent sig- bleorbeautiful andnotevenbee8use nation'intheworld would inve.t $7 billion- Once a month drain several buckets of
nificant deteriQl"lltion ofa.ir qUality won't ." it promotes 0";survival but becl.use to insure energy self-sufficiency and spill .water from the tsnk to flush oilt the sed-
preclude construction of n~ chal-frred '. it ia right. ' 'Ro~cik Nuh 300.000 gall.m. of precious oil.,in the pro- imenl There's a faucet nearthe bottom of
power planta. . celli? ' the tank fot this pllrpOse. , - ' .'

High Country N e.ws-ll

Strip mine laws
loopholes cited
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The bull elk in velvet. Photo by navid Suinner.

Elk hunting
by Mary Inman

ln Teton Park Bridger-Teton National Forest, the Na-
tional Elk Refuge, Grand Teton National'
Park, and the Wyoming Game & Fish De-
partment (WG&Fj form the Jackson Hole
Cooperative Elk Studies Group. They meet
informally once or twice a year to coordi-
nate la'nd use and research, review hunting
seasons, permits, and pressures, and dis- .
cuss other problems. Their recommenda-
tions go to their superintendents, who
work out agreements on a higher levet".

Each autumn, 8,000 elk migrate from'
Yellowstone National Park and the sur-
rounding national forests toward the Na-
tional Elk Refuge near Jackson, Wyo. To
reach the refuge, many elk pass through
Grand Teton National Park. But the park
doesn't guaran tee safe passage to the mig-
raters, To reach the refuge, the el k must
make it past a maze of park hunters first.

Grand Teton National Park (GTNP) is
the only national park where hunting of a
native species is allow-ed. This unusual
situation came about as a result of elevat-
iIig Jackson Hole National Monument to
park status. In the mid-1940s GTNP in-
cluded only the rugged Teton mountain
range. The good elk habitat on the valley;

floor of Jackson Hole was a mixture ofpri-
vate Iand and monuinent Iand where graz-
ing arid hunting were both .permitted.
Local and state interests objected to ex-

panding the park into the valley because it
mig~t mean an end to grazing and hunting
in the area. Wyoming's-Congressional de-
legation stopped any funding for the area's
management. In 1950 park status came
only with a compromise between the Na- So why does the public get upset about
ticnalPark Service and the Wyoming elk management? Because beneath a1.1the
Game and Fish Department. Public Law coordination, policy conflicts remain unre-
787 that estahlished GTNP allowed graz- conciled: management of natural range v.
jog (to be phased out and eventually elimi- artificial feeding; natural regulation of a
nated) and hunting (with no calculated species v. hunting; hunting for sport and
elimination) for the purpose of manage- recreation v. hunting for reduction.
ment and protection of the elk. The proper management of the elk in
Today managers and technical people ' GTNP involves mainly the restoration of

from Yellowstone National Park, the. their histone distnibution and migration

routes. Before 1950 the west side of the
Snake River and the Buffalo Fork had been
hunted and cleaned out. Few summer resi-
dent elk were left in the monument Be-
cause of displacement due to ranching,
only 30%oftheelk herd migrated through·
the river valley. About 70% took routes to
the east through Teton National Forest.
After 1950 hunting pressures increased' on
the eastern routes, reducing the numbers
of elk there and reversing the migration
percen tages.
Since the establishment of the park, the

west side of the Snake River has been
closed .to grazing and certain areas ha~ )
been closed tu hunting. The elk calving
grounds shifted back from the high,
forested Two Ocean Lake area to the Pot

with winter kills and this year's winter
kills, plus hunting in the Gardiner, Mont., Holes area in the park, where cattle used to

In th th t B b W d·h area are controlling the elk population. graze. The length of hunting seasons and

been R
e ~ye~Myears a oS' 00 as This severe kind of weather usually hap- the number of grazing permits elsewhere
esource anagement peciaJist at l" fi 'Phi in the park have been regulated and have

Grand Teton National Park (GTNP) the pens everY.lour or ..rve years. IS year restored the elk's original distribution.
elk hu t h tak f hl ' makes two m a row. The to ed lati GTNP'n a~ e,n most 0 IS time. This Glacier National Park had an unsuceess- res r papu tton m ISpart
means studies, research and meet.in . . . . of the total herd that winters on the Na-. ' gs ful trappmg program for reduction of Its
WIth the other .agencies involved. Before II< h rd W d ailed "Th lk tional Elk Refuge (NER): While park offi-

. toGTNPh e e. 00 rec i e e were . I h b trvi Ikcommg. .eworked in Yellowstone supposed to be turned over to the Indians to CIa save een rymg to restore e num-
and. Glacier National Parks as a ranger k th . . M . bers in GTNP, elk overpopulation became
and Ik . Ii t, restoc err reservation. But ontana obI . NER I bw:OO sp~aallsl weather was a lot different then and the a pr em in . n an agreement et-
. ongm. y came to the West look- traps would fill up with snow. I think the ween NER and WG&F only 7,500 elk will
mg for work WIth beef cattle. In Wisconsin Ind·ians got 11 elk altogether." be maintained on the refuge. To reduce the
wherehewasbornandrSlsed, half-cityand . herd to 7,500, hundreds of elk must be
half-farm boy, he had bad enough of dairy Grand Teton is the only national park in Bob Wood Pholo Mary Inman eliminated before they reach the refuge.
cows. After receiving his degree in biology the system which allows hunting cf.a na- Since 70% of the migrating elk now travel -
from the University of Wisconsin in 1959 tivespecies. This is 'inconsistent with trad- through GTNP, much of the reduction
he headed- for the Yellowstone area. H~ itional park management. policy which, in We try to shift pressure from these concen- must occur within the park's boundaries. A
"cowboyed" on a ranch near the park doing the last 25 years, has swung from man- trated areas to other areas ..We'd be happy limited elk hunting season is also allowed
"a little, bit of everything." Mostly he ipulating nature back to letting nature do if the elk could be killed before they get into· , on the elk r~fuge: These hunts reduc~ the
'stacked hay. And he discovered to his dis- itsthiiig. The elk management program the park - the opportunity is there, the herd to keep it in balance with available
may. ttyou feed cows one place, they're the has been referred to as a' "slaughter" by wilderness isopen.Notenough hunters are winter forage. Hunting pressure also slows

interested."same eVeryWhere_" At last he got aranger some critics. Wood says, "We never tried to the elk migration so that the herd doesn't
position at Yellowstone. -. - have it a sporting hunt or a recreational CriticssaytheparkhuiItisnotaquality reach the refuge too early and use up avail-
Yellowstone Ifdd an elk reduction prog- hunt It is a reduction program. There is' hunting· experience. Wood says, "Every- able feed too soon.

ram until 1966. Wood helped on the shoot- just as much overkill and. maiming going body has his own idea of what a quality
ing teams, With a migration study and neck on in the remote forests, ';Vhichare getting hurlt is. To the man on the Kelly Road
banding, and with trapping and live- easier to reach with more and more acce~ abOve the National Elk Refuge - that's a .
shiwing~otherstates. Wyoming received r,QIlds. There, onl·y those ·hunters know quality hunt To the man intheTeton Wil-
a lot of ,the shipments.- These elk went to al!o\It it, not the public, so it's not called a derness, that's a quality hunt. Neither may
areas like RockY Springs and Laramie slaughter. be Ii good marksman, either may partici-
Peak 10 start-new herds. _ ~.~ '. ;.: pate in a ·slaughter.'"
. The Yellowstane reduction program was ''Safety is our C<BlCeI:n- human safety, "We are looking to involve the mini mum
successful - it cut the herd in half. After. Saf~ ofproperty, "'llOllrCe protection. The amount of park land iiI the snortest time.
1~, there was a change in management hqnters can't drive off tha: roads in key'. We are not after sporting attitudes. It is a
philosophy and everything was once more park areas which funnel the. elk into the reduction program. Hunters never kill as
naturally regulated. W90d said, "It seems N'!l!lonal Elk RefugI!. They:, will surround many elk in the park as must be killed for a
to be working_ Last year's severe spring 'these areas for then- last ~nce at an elk. 's'l"""ssful program."

"I,,:!,. 1 .... '
.• C"· i
. t i~..

Bob Wood and the park hun:
by Mary Inman
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• Golden proposes major hydro project
The city of Golden, Colo., has filed for a preliminary permit for. the proposed

Sheephorn watar.developrnerrt project. The project will include seven major reservoirs,
with a total storage capacity of 662,900 acre feet and two hydroelectric plants. The
project will include a large portion of the central area of the stste, ranging from
Steamboat Springs on the north to Dillon on the west According to the Federal
Register, March 18, 1976, the power would be used by the city, with excess sold to the
Public Service Co. Since the project covers such a large area, 60 miles of water tunnels
and 130 miles of pipeline are needed. The application is on file with the Federal Power
Commission, Washington, D.C. 20426, Anyone who' wants to prateatthe application
should file with the commission by May 17,1976.

State under fire for film on grizzlies
Developers of the Ski Yellowstone proposal are apparently getting a little defensive

about a movie recently produced by the Montana Fish and Game Department about
grizzly bears. The Filmsays the grizzly, a threatened species, needs room to live and has
less room each year because of human encroachment on its habitat, according to the
Great Falls Tribune. The attorney for the proposed ski development, Joe Sabol, wrote
to the fisb and game department complaining tbat the film was propaglJIlda against the
development. However, a department spokesman, Bill Schneider, said the film, "Room
to Live," makes no mention of the development. "The movie makes the vital connection
between this type of development and the increasing loss of habitat," he added. Gene
Hawkes, supervisor of the Gallatin National Forest where Ski Yellowsto~e is proposed.
also objected to the film. He said it is being used to promote special interest causes
which are detrimental to hunting. Fish and Game Commission Chairman Willis Jones
said, however, that a specific effort was made to stress the point that habitat loss and
not hunting will be a key factor in the grizzly's.Future.

I

Tribe accuses BIAof timber abuses,
Flatbead Indian tribal members charge that the Bureau of Indian Affairs (BIA) is

mismanaging the tribal forests. They say the BIA is aware of loggers' actions and that
. heavy timber harvesting quotas on the reservation pose a threat to Indian forest
workers and to the future of the tribal timber reserves, according to The Missoulian.
,The Indians took staff members from-the paper on a tour to show them the damages.

. Some of the examples of questionable logging practices include: clearcuts allegedly

•
~done without the knowledge and against the wishes of the' tribal council, clearcuts" ., where large diameter insect-infested and dying trees were left standing in the middleof

a clearcut; massive erosion of roads and stream siltation because culverts were clogged,
and dozens of examples of commercial-sized trees damaged by logging operat ions but
left standing and likely to die.

Rangebills considered by Congress
Congress is considering two bills dealing ~ith Western rangeland and th~ U.S;

Bureau of Land Management, .according to the National Wildlife Federation's
Conservation Report. The Senate Interior Committee is considering the' National
. Rangeland Policy Act (S 2555). The bill wou\d-provide for an inventory of the nation's
150 million acres of rangeland under BLM management and calls for restoration of the
land to "full, productive capacity." The bill is conditionally hacked by such diverse
groupe as the American 'National Cattleman's Association and the National Audubon.
Society.

The House Interior Committee is considering the Public Land Policy 'and Manage,
ment Act'(HR 5224) - commonly refeired to as the'BLM Organic Act. The bill gives.
statutory enforcement authority to the BLM. Conservation Report riotes that the
latest version of the bill lias a new grazing fee schedule "which prevents the public from
achieving fair market. value for its forage on public lands." Lately the BLM has tried to
bring its grazing fees in line with fair market value (see HCN, 4-9-76;pa:ga.15). An
amendmen:tby Rep. Jitp. Santini (D·Nev.) would link grazing fee ch!u'ges to a 'combined
index" computed from the beef priCe index and the cost ofproduction index, rather than
fair market value. .

Court affirms state w~ter jurisdiction
,

. A recent ruling by the u.s. Supreme Court was hailed as a "landmark decillion"
/affmningstates'judicial rights in water rights cases involving the federal government
N.D. Attorney General Allen Olson said the decision strengthened the position pf
Colorado and 16 other Westernstateswhojciined the case, including North Dakota. The

. ,ruling said that when a stste has an ongoing'procell! for deciding water rights ques··
• tions, the federal government must come before a st8.te courtfor action on water claims.

This holds for Indian water rights as well as fOrwater claiD\SfIXnational parks,.forest,
and recreational areas, according to Land Use Plamilng Reports. Ifa state does not
have an-ongoing procedure, however,tIle water rights actions can he hew in federal
court. The specific question resolved was where a suit med·by the federal government
on behalf of itself and two Ute Indian tribes agamst 1,000 Colorado water users will b~
adjudicated. The suit is expected to have hroad implications in many jurisdictional
disputes in the region in the future. . .

,

Reservoir called harmful downstreorn .
Agroup of85 local ranchers and the Powder River Basin Resource Council say that a

proposed dam and reservoir on the Middle Fork of the Powder River in WyomiIig would
harm downstream residents and water users. In an open letter to the Bureau cILand
Management (BLM), the group ssid they do not oppoSe the idea of a reservoir on the
Middle Fork. But they believe the current plan is tailored to the needs of outside
industry, not Wyoming people and agricultural interests. Tbeyasked that the BLM not
grant the right-of-way for the reservoir until a minimum now of25 cubic feet per second
below the reservoir and a minimum of 10,000 acre-feet in the reservoir are guaranteed;
and until a detsiled plan of operation is submitted. Half of the watar to be stored in the

,. reservoir will becontrolled by ClJl¢erOil Company (asubsidiaryofExmn)and Atlantic
Richfield. At hearings held by BLM in March, the Wyoming Woolgrowers Asaociation
testified in favor'of theprqject., .

HERSCHLER CHALLENGES CORPS
Wyoming Governor'Ed Herschlerhas decided to challenge the conslitu·

tionaIityof a section offederal water law that has infuriated Western states
ever since it was formullited. Wyoming is filing a lawsuit a-galnst the Army
Corps of EngJneers questioning its authority to hold a hearing or Issue
permits on the proposed Grayrocks Reaervolr. Other slate ....... expected to
join the snit. WyonrlDg Attorney Gener!'1 Frank Mendocino said the state is
attacking the constitutionality-ofthe definition of a navigable stream. The
corps says it has jurisdiction over navigable streams, which includes the
Laramie River. Herscbler SBya the state should haveeonlrol ofwaterCwithln
Wyoming boundaries and that the Laramie Kiv ... should not be iDcmded
under thenavigahle water\leftDition. The corpsplaua a heariDlI-onAprD 18,
but Herachler wants the federal court to nuIify the beer .... The I'e. = .oiI
would SI1pplywaterf ... the Bum Eleciric power plantoear Wheatl""" <-
front page. ~ti>ry)."My feeling la that this fa mare bnporlaDt te the .tate of .
Wyoming tillinjust the Basin Eleclrlc isaue," he osld. PholD ofthe..-ervoir
site on the Laramie River,

Legislator opposes.Idaho diversions .
ldaho'State Senator John Peavey says legialation is neecied to prevent future div ... •

sions of Snake River water. He said that the proposed Pioneer coal·fired plant near
Boise might have to use halfofits total output to pump water for DIlW irrigation prqjects
and to replace the loss of hydroelectric power which wOuld result from diverting the
water from the river. He said there has been onefllmg for desert landentrywhich would
need 63% of the present river flow to irrigate, according to the MOIlntain Express •

•<
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Moss attacks' .stotes' 'right's in air amendments
/

been completed. He says the study would returns. from Easter recess. The utilities
include .....a full analysis of the economic, and U.S. Chamber- of Commerce are lobby-
technological, and environmental conse- ing for the Moss amendments.
quences.. For more information, write to the Na-

The National Clean Air Coalition re- tional Clean Air Coalition at 620 C Street,
porta that a vote on the amendments will' SE, Washington, D.C. 20003 or cal!(202) .
come the week of May 4 when the Senate 543-0305.' .. ))

h/

Clean Air Act amendmentahave been on protect the states' rights. Tbe three other
the mark up tables for a full year. Much of Western sponsors are Sens. Lee Metcalf
the subcommittee's efforta have been di- (D-Mont), Jake Garn (R-Utah), and Paul
reeted toward -assuring states' authority Fannin (R-Ariz.).

- under the act -largely at the insistence of The significant deterioration provision
Western states.. is what protects stares which still have air

The amendments provide the stares the cleaner than the national standards.
authority to classify their own hind inmost Moss is concerned because there has
cases into either Class I or Class II; accord, been no analysis of the economic and
jog to how much they think the air. should energy effects of the proposed legislation.
be allowed to deteriorate. Theprincipe], ex- He says theimpactcan't be known because
ceptions are national parks and wilderness the designation has been left to the states.
areas, which 'Vust be classified as Class I if. "A mllior problem is that no one seems to
they are over- 5,000 acres. 'know on a county-by-county basis how' LEVEL B MEETINGS ,prepared on the plan, as required by are-

Last week. a W-estern Senator chal- specific areas would be classified," he com- Two more work sessions are scheduled in cent court suit. Meetings will be held even-
lenl!"'! the heart of lheamendmen ta-sig- plains. 'Wyoming for planning water and related ings in Rock Springs May 10-14 at the
nificant deterioration. Ironically, 'Sen. Consequently, Moss has proposed' land uses as part of the Yellowstone River Bureau of Land Management District Of-
Frank Moss (D-Utah) and' three other amendments 'that would .delay implernen-: Level B study. The Tongue-Powder River fice. To get more information or to submit
Wester 0 Senators based their attack tat ion of the significant deterioration per- Basin. study team will meet in Gillette at written comments, write to the BLM at Box
largely on, the por_tion which is designed to tion of the bill for a year until a study had the Wyoming National Bank on May 5 at 1869, RockSprings, Wyo. 82901. The dead-

10 a.m. The Wind-Bigliorn-Clarks Fork line for 'written commentaia May 30.
Basin team will meet May 4 in Riverton at BACKYARD HABITAT KIT
the Teton Hotel at 10 am. While the meet- Homeowners can create small wildlife
ings 'are designed as work. sessions, there refuges in their backyards. Free informa-
will bea chance for the general public to tion packets prepared by the National
have input, according to Paul Shore, who is' Wildlife Federation tell how. Wrire to the
in charge ofthe.study for Wyoming. federation at Dept. BY'76, 1412 16th St.

ECOLOGY V. ECONOMICS , NW, Washington, D.C. 20036.
Three seminars are planned by the ENERGY EDUCATION

Thorn~ Ecological Inst!tute on balancing Free single copies of a bibliography of
ecolOgical and economIc concerns m the reference materials for use in energy edu-
plann.ing process. In each seminar. 30 par-' cation prcgrams is availabl~ from the Na-
ticipants who are now involved in or affect- tional Wildlife Federation. For a copy,
iog decision'-making will join resou.rce write to Educational Servicing Section,
leaders in work sessions designed to prO'. NWF, 1412 16.th St.; N.W., Washington,
duce solutions that could actually be im- D.C. 20036 and ask for "ENERGY:
plemente~ for regional problems. The Se1ecred.RellOu~ce Marerials for Develop-
seminars will be held in New Mexico May. ing Energy Education-Conservation Prog:-

. 3-5, Colorado May 19-21, and Montana "ms." Additional copiescostlO cents each.
June 9-11. Fo~ more ioformation, contact ROCKY MT PARK PLAN
Thorne at 2336 Pearl St., Boulder, Colo. .
80302 or call (303) 443-7325. The flIlai Masrer Plan for Rocky Moun-

tam NatIOnal Park m Golorado has been
SANDY GRAZING HEARINGS rel~ased. For a copy write National Park

Hearings are scheduled in May'ro give Service, Rocky Mountsin National Park,
the public a chance ro comment on allot- Esres Park, Colo. 80517. ~~ 1 .
ment management plans for changing STATE LAW IDEAS )(./
grazing regulations in the San,dy area of . The Council of State Governments 'las
Wy,oming. Th~'area includes two million released Suggested State Legislation lor
acres iri the southwest part of the state. An 1976. The information includes an act that
environmental impact statement is being would create a state land ~eS9urces study

commission and an act that would gi ve
counties autllority to coordinate munjcip~
planning and zoning when effects go
beyond local boundaries. Wrire CSG at
P.O. Box 11910. Lel<ington, Ky. ~0511. The
book is $6.50.

/

WYOMING INDUl!I'IlIAL SITING COUNCn. N<Yl'ICEOF APPLICATION FOR
CERTIFICATE OF INSUmCIEN!' .ruRISDlCTlON wrm REGARD TO CONSTRUCTlO!'l BY

UTAH POWER " LIGHT CO. OF 1W0 400 MW GENERATING UNITS.
• KEMMERER. WYOMING DOCKET.NO. W1SA·76·!

Pursuant to Section ae, .Chapter I. Induatrid Developmeni Information ~nd Siting Rules and Regu.ation8,
NOTICE IS HEm:BY GWEN THAT UTAH POWER" Lll;HT CO. HAS Fn.ED AN APPLICATION FOR A
CERTIFICATE_OF INSUFnCIENT JURISDICTION Wri'H REGARD TO CONm'RUCTION OF 1'\\'0400
MW GENERATING UNlI'S AT OR NEAR THE COMPANY'S NAUGHTON STATION. KEMMERER.
WYOMING.' •

The application, fUed April 8.1976, alleges priniipally that on the basis of the Company having, reCeived all
state and federal approvals and permits required for the construction oftbe units (thefac.ility) prior to March 1.
1975, that the JII'OPOlIed faciI~ty intended to be consb'ueted does not qualify as an in'duatrial facility under the
Wyoming Induatrial Development Information and Siting Act (W.s. 36-602.75 - 94; Laws. 1976) and that the
Council-lacks sufficient jUrisdiction to require a permit, to construct Dr that an app'liea~n for:'a permit to
constr1Itt be 8Ubmitted. -

The estimated construction c~t of the proposed facility is stated ae ~ hu~ nf'ty-four million, eight
hundred tboueand dol~ ($354,800.000) baaed on current year Cotta.

The JWOPOM!d. ftlcility will conaiBtot.tWo 400 MW eoaJ-nred generating units to be )(ICated about five·miles .
MRltheutofKemmerer in LintolnCounty. Wyoming. "Onland owned by tbe.Company witbin Section 28, T21N,
RU6W. - .....-

Coal for the plant will be Purchased. with the bulk offu~l expec:ted to be mi~ from nearby propertiell. Wa~r
will beobbPDed by way of enIarpment Oftbe existing Viva Naughton reservoir. and an added pipelinedelivery
system. It. new 345.000 voli (345 kV) transmission line will be built. and two existing 230,000 volt (230 kV) lines
uprated to 346 kVarrice. ' ~

The facility_ wi~be desi"gned and e.quipped to comply with aU applic~ble air quality .reFda~i0D8, and will
indude ~pment for tJ* desulfuriration and cleaning of stack gaaee. No wastewater wlll. be du,c:haraed from
tho pr...,I ....nt_yo . .

lntenllted penDDs (parties) who would be parties punuant,toW'& 35-602.85(a)(oi) in any permit proceeding
belordbe Industrial SitingCouncl' with reeperl to the facility pJ'Oll'Cl8Eldm.sy file objection to the issuance of a
CerWkate of In8ufIici.,t Juriediction with the Office of IJ¥iustrial Siting Admjnildration. Such objections shall
be filed within thirty (30) days of the last day of publication of this notiee.

Dated April 13, 1976. Office of Industrial SitiI\i Administration
Suite 600. Boyd Building

Cheyenne, WY 82002

Grumman & Old Town

CANOES

BUluny JACK'S STOnE
Wilson. Wyo. 83014

This spring plant something that
will really grow. Place High Country.
News in the hands of a frienci and
watch a growing awareness develop.
High Country News, 25 isspes. $10. ).1
Enclosed is $10. Send. HG!, to my • ./
friend. /
Name --;---'----,---,-
Street ------~_;__;_-
City --.....::.-'-----'--
State Zip
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~==Eavesdropper==HighCOw;.~~"""I~~

(Our regular distaff columnist, Marge
Higley, is taking a break from deadlines for

•

few weeks. We have filled her space this
ssue with the work of a guest columnist,

M vra Connell.
Connell, a retired librarian, has lived in

Wyoming for 50 years. She now spends her
. time writing "and working for-the cause of

conservation in Lander, Wyo. She has writ- REDFORD HELPS ENVIRONMEN-
ten non-fiction articles on Western history .TAL GROUPS. Robert Redford, actor-
'and conservation and is also interested in producer for "All the President's Men,"
poetry and fiction, -cd.) fought efforts from Democratato use the

Watergate film as a fund raiser for the
Democratic Party. Redford insisted 'that
any proceeds from premier showings be

Our saddle horses toiled-up the last steep used for environmental groups and public
climb to the point where "The Falls" ~an_be <interest groups. 'He threatened in one case
seen. It was June 5th" 1924·, .but big-snow- td take the issue to court. "Our Political and:
drifts still lay on the-north slopes. Furry government leaders 'have nothing tobe
pasque flowers bloomed at the very edge of proud of in either party," 'he said. "It's a
the snow. . film that belongs to the people, and it is

(For information of out-of-state :ead~rs, going to be used' by them," he said.
the Middle Fork of the Popo Agie RIver
ru ns through Lander, Wyo., and the falls
mentioned above is about 10 miles up-
stream and southwest of the town.)

My friend and I had followed twisting
wagon ruts, passed the Sinks, where the
river disappears under the mountain, then
took a sparsely-traveled tr-ail. We met no
one - saw no one.

A rock-chuck whistled and stared from
the cliff across the canyon. The water
roared on its stupendous way, That day
began my 'love-affair with Sinks Canyon
and the Falls of the Popo Agie.
At other times I have climbed to the big.

cave, picnicked, fished, taken photos, and
loafed at various spots. During the past 25
veers- I have walked the trail to the falls
~ach spring. I hope to be able to walk there
each year,all my life. If I'walk there each

~ear perhaps I shall always be able to.
~You've heard of the man who lifted' the

oay·old calf, then contin·ued to lift him
l'\·~r'y day, expecting to be- able to lift him
.;till when he was a full-grown bull.

During recent trips I have met othersori
the trail more frequently: gpld·panners,
fa'nilies, cuo scout troops wi~h their har·
ripr{ den mothers, horse-backers, trail bi~.
ers, backpackers, old, young and in bet-
ween; the falls draws them like a clover

1 patch draws honeybees.
I still enjoy the hike even though it. is

many trips ago since the rock-chuck stared
and whistled in protest against the in-
truder into his domain. I identify a western
tanager half-way up the talus slope; I shed
a nostalgic tear when I fmd the dwarfferns
agai,n, um:olling their dainty curls, in the
shade of the boulders.

Thank God the pasque flowers are still
. bravely holding their ground! ,

But the'trail! Eachyear the traffic wears
it deeper, while snow and rain wash away.
soil. In places the trail is a ditch, hard to
walk in. Sopeople turn aside to make a new
path parallel to the qld one.

In several places it look? as· though the
Forest Service has tried to preventerosion, '
but alas, too little ...

Fifty· years from now, what'? Will one"
trail after another have to be abandoned
until there is no space for a pathway?

I wOuld like to think that this place
which I have enjoyed EO much wHl be en-

A.yed by others who come later. I hope
~any adventurous young people will exp-

,lore the caves, many nature lovers thrill
upon discoveryofthepasque fl~wers, many -
hikers exult when they reach the crest of
the last steep and hear the thunder of the
falling waters.

by Myra Connell

LOONEY LIMERICKS
by Zane E, Cology

Twelve big power plants all in a row
Setting up on the Colo. Plateau

Kaiparowits fell first
It was the worst

T~at's one ~lant down and eleven to go.

* * *

~,
~••" ;'.:,<,

BUTZ DEFENDS FERTILIZER.
Secretary/of Agriculture Earl L. Butz chal-
lenged "dreamers" for advocating crop ro-
tation andeomposting rather than "senei-
ble use of commercial fertilizer." Speaking
before the American Chemical Society, he
said "Backed into a corner with no job, no
inco;ne, and an e~pty stomach churning
from hunger, the moot'tledicated environ·
mentalist will forget his fight for the sea-
gull or the wa Irus.", . He w:.illget down and
scra~ for sunrival like any other crea·'
ture."

Classified Ad

environmental news from around the world

P.ARKS MINING. BILL
. THREATENED. Glacier Bay National

Monument and Death Valley National
Monument would not be protected from
mining if amendments -now being consi-
dered by the House Interior Committee are
passed. Rep, John Seiberling (D-Ohio) is
trying to 'strengthen the bill CHR 9799)
back to the Senate language. Friends of the
Earth representative Chuck Williams says
anyone interested' in affecting the legisla-
tion could contact four Western represen-
tatives who are considered key to the de-
stiny of the parks: Reps. John Melcher
(D-Mont.), Teno Roncalio (D-Wyo.),Allen
Howe (D-Utab ), and Jim Johnson
(R·Colo.). As. the House bill .now stands,

existing mines wouldn't be affected. The
Senate bill would have put a moratorium
on any new surface disturbance from min-
ing - both existing and new.

HYACINTHS LOVE POLLUTION. The
National Aeronautics and Space Ad-
ministration (NASA) is touting the water
hyacinth as a possible solutdonto sewage
pollution woes. Re-cent experiments show
that hyacinths thrive on a diet of raw sew-
age. When allowed to grow in a sewage
lagoon, they clean upthewater. Of course,
the hyacinths themselves could become a
waste problem, but NASA reports that ex-
cess hyacinths could be harvested and
turned into fuel, fertilizer, or cattle feed.

High Uintas. • •
73,000 acres a";; already iiicl~ded in the
High Umtas Primitrve Area. Furthermore,
by implementing this plan, the Forest Ser-
vice will effectively eliminate over 120,000
acres .of contiguous wilderness quality
lands on the North Slope and Bald Moun-
tain from further wildemess cpnsideration.
by offering them to the chainsaw and the
bulldozer.

.-'-'------
. To request a copy of the ~North Slope

Land Use Plan and to submit comments
write Chandler St. John, Forest Super-
visor: W~atch National Forest, 4311 Fed-
eral Building, Salt Lake City, Utah 84138.
The comment period ends May 28.

(continued from page 7)
consideration as wilderness by,'opening
them to roads and timber cutting. If the
plan is not altered by public review, the
potential wilderness expsnse of the High
Uintas will be reduced by over 120,000
acres.

The North Slope unit should be opened
up to "full resource production," the Forest
Service says, According to the agency,
toads and timbering are part of "providing
overviews by removal of mature trees
along some roads" and "implementing sil-
vicultural practices to convert older, over-
mature timber stands to young healthy
stands." .

The Forest Seri'ice propcses'rnenagmg.
Bald Mountain as a "dispersed recreation
area" to serve recreation users seeking a
"near wilderness exper-ience" who desire
more- facthttes -than are-permittedin-the
proposed wilderness.

On the surface the proposal for Bald
Mountain doesn't sound too bad. Yet if you-
read further, you will find that .the plan
also includes timber harvest to "enhance
recreation and esthetic values" and
numerous "temporary" roads. Such ac-
tivities will destroy the wilderness values
of th.e Bald Mountain region.
, Indefenseofits land use plan, theForest
Service says that,it is still proposing over
93,000 acres of the North Slope for wilder-
ness designation and 16,000acres for 'Yil~
der-ness study. The catch is that over

COUNTRV
CRl\fTSMI\N'

'HEATER~KIT- $19.50

Convert any size steel drum into a high
capacity wood burning heater.
Kit consistsof: patented gray iron door with

draft control. gray iron flue pipe flange. 'st~1
legs. instructions and all hardware for easy
bolHogether assembly. ~o weldin,Q is re-
quired. (DruITInot furni.shed) .
Send check or money order to: ,

COUNTRY CRAFTSMEN
PO.BOX 3333-H

Santa Rosa,. Ca. 95402
Please add $4.00for UPSShip~ng charges. Dealer
InqUiries invited. .

- ..

PETZOLDT'S TETON TRAILS, hiking You can participate ...
guide by legendary mountaineer Paul Pet-

"Congress .onPublic Range lands in thezoldt. Includes stories, history, and per·
son~l experiences in the Tetops by the au- ..

West"thor. $4.95 postpsid, Wasatch Publishers,
4647 Idlewild Road, Salt Lake City, Utah -

Humani~ts - Users':'" Managers ,
84117 . will discuss conllicts in use of these lands., ,

. JUNE 3; 4, & 5 - THE COLLEGE OF IDAHE>
NOTICE CALDWELL, IDAHO

.. Sponsors: Snake River Regional Studies Center, College of Idaho; Associa-
tion lor the Humanities in Idaho .

• ..
Effective March 20, 1976 Outstanding speakers - Panel discussions -
, Brand Inspection Fees will Open forums - Ranch Tour.s - Entertainment

be 30 cents per head for all .. Return coup.on to: SNAKE RIVER REGIONAL STUDIES CEN.TER
Form A and Form H inspectipns College of Idaho, Caldwell, 1083605

- arid.5 cents per. head for all '" .. ' .. ,
sheep inspectiQns'per. --$5 Registration Fee Enclosed ..

Enrolled Act No.4, -Send me more i~formation on the Public Ra~ge Congres~
Wyoming Legislatur.!l \

N'ame.. "" ,
197E\Session. . S\reet ()'- ~oute ... :;, City ,.. . -

Wyoming Livestock Board ~ -
State ZIP. ,

. ',,' Cheyenne,Wyom,i~g I - ,
(Regis!ration fl\le is a tax deauctlble contribUtion)

,
j" ~
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Ill-High ClRlDtry News - Apr. 23, 1976,

by Brace Hamilton

High Country News_ cartoonist Rob~
Pudim describes his birthplace -
Wilkes-Barre, Pa. ~. as ao area with "to-
tally polluted creeks" and "coal spoil piles
in my front yard." Pudim says growing up
,in such a bleak environment is one reason
why today he's 80 active on issuee of en-
vironmental quality and social justice in
the Rocky Mountain West '

"I hsd to walk six miles over ugly coal
fields to get to green mountains. I know in
my guts what it's like to .live with strip
mines and coal," he says. '

"My fsther was blinded in one-eye from a
coal accident," explains Pudim. All his un-
cles have coal-related injuries. "We were
poor and our land was a shambles," he says.

Pudim worked his way out of Ap-
palachia. He earned a B.S. degree- in
chemistry from Rutgers in New Jersey.
and an M.S. degree in microbiology from
Tulane in New Orleans. He-joined the
Army medical corps, which brought him
-west to Colorado.

"Icame to Colorado in 1964- before this
state was all-trashed," .says Pudim. Now
living in Boulder, Colo., Pudim loves Col-
orado, the Rockies, and its people, Periodi-
cally he does a giant state-of-the-state car-
toon - a map of Colorado depicting all the
environmental atrocities within its bor-
~ (see HCN, 12-20-74, page 8). "I do the
atate-ot-tbe-atate because I really care
~ Colorado," he _~.

Can you thin k of a good place to site
a coal-fired power plant? This. year
citizens have b~n fighting power
plan~on Utah's Kaiparowits Plateau
as well aa in Wheatland, Wyo., Boise,
Idaho; Colatrip, Mont.; and Brush,
Colo. It seems to the utilities. that
there ian't a site in the West that will
satisfy conservationists

William R. Gould, vice president of
Southern California Edison, told· the
Los Angeles Tunes that environ-
mentalists will h~ve to change their
attitude of "opposing almost any pro-
j~ of any kind if we are going to have
adequate electrical energy - and I
said adequate, not abundant, electri-
cal energy." Souther-n Cal ifomia Edi-
son is one of the utilities that has just
postponed the Kaiparowjts project in-
def'mitely, . ,
. Naming acceptable sites is a
tougher'business thao rejecting unac-
ceptable sites. Some people in Idaho
think Wyoming would be an accepts-
ble sij;e for a plant t6 serve Idaho (see
editorial). People in Montsna think
the Pacific Northwest would be a
grand site for Colstrip Unit,S 3 and 4.
in 1965, ihen-Sierra Club president

-David Brower argoel! that coal-ftred
plants could be built, on, the
Kaiparowits Platesu for less than half
the price of putting dams in tbeGrand
Caoyon.

It's always been sasy pointing to
anywhere elae other than your own
backyard. The problem ia that we are

Pudim is a social activist With his pen
and his personal actions, In 1970 he helped
aet up the Boulder "freak clinic." Formally
known as The People's Free Clinic, it of-
fered free medical'eare to the city's growing
number of transient young people. When
driig problems showed up at the free clinic,
Pudim ,helped, set up the Boulder
Methadone Program to -help heroin ad-
dicts.

Pudim started goinl1 around to schools
giving drug education programs, since. the
school district didn't have such a pr6gram.
Later, he also helped set up an abortion'
clinic in Boulder. -
.' Today, Pudim holds at least'four jobs. He
is a counselor and lab technician at the
abortion clinic, a staff member in the
methadone pr:ogram, a c'artoon ist, and an
investigator for the Boulder County Dis-
trict Attar-Dey's office. 'As Investigator

discovering that the world i.B fmite,
and the entire earth is our backyard.
You dan't hide a 2,000 megawatt
power plant - not even fn .the unin~.-
habited ,plateaus of Utah or on the
spacious prairies of Wyoming. If we're

.going to build power plants,. we're '.
going to have to learn to liv'- with
them.

That doesn't mean conservationists
. should stop fighting power 'plants

when they are-threats to the natural
Qr social envir-orunenl It-means that
when a phint is definitely.needed, you .
should work to mal'" sure that it will
be sized, equipped, and sited so it won't
be a threat ,

But how do you tell ,if a proposed
plantis needed and is the best possible
"alter-native? When it's time to be for a
plant instead of against one, how do
you go about it?

Try to stop thinking in terms of
'power plants fo! just a minute and
~hink. in ten:ns of trees instead. Aldo
Leopold; in his Sand County, AI·
manac, wrote: "I have read many de-
imitions of w~at is a conservationist,
and written not a few.myself, but I
suspectthatthebestone is written not
with the pen, but with the axe. It is a
matter ,of what a man thinks about"
while chopping, or wh·ile deciding
what ib chop. A ~onservationist is one
who is humbly aware that with 'each
stroke he is writing his sillI\ature on
the face of his land."

-the editors. '

Cartoons, counseling,
and butterflies

Pudim, he conducts drug and alcohol edu-J _ ,

cation programs for parents, schools,' and
'community organizations.

Pudim also occasionally teaches at the
·University of Colorado in .Boulder. This
winter he helped teach a class in "comic
sense." He will also be teaching a course in
cartooning.
. In a second' phase of higher education,
Pudim received a B.A. degree from the
University of Colorado in philosophy and is
now working on a Ph.D. in the philosophy
of humor. ,

VORACIOUS READER

Pudim started his art career doing .oil
and watercolor fine art as a hobby. But he

• says-he was much too opinionated to con-"
·tinue that type of art. Then he started
doing cflrl~ns in his spare time and was
"amazed that peoplewerewilling to pay me
for my 'prejudices."
, Today Pudim- does a strip cartoon -
"State ofthe Union" - WIthhiafriend Paul
DanisblThe strip runs in 14 newspapers in
three states - Colorado, New Mexico, and
Wyoming. He does -periodic editorial car-
toone for 3D. publications, including High
Country News.. He also does 'one daily
editorial cartoon for the Univaraity of''Col-
orado newspaper - The Colorado Daily:

"Sometimes 111 do 50 to 60 cartoons a
<week," he-says, ~ ,

To keep' on top qt the news and to produce
c Peftkleljfe!it~s, p;idilil says he "reads

~voraciously."." _ '
'. "I'read every newspaper I do a car.toonifor

- from covet: to cov:er,"he says. tvery issue is
filed and catalogUed.

Pudim says he reads about 40 differeIi t'
-publications a wee~ His"list includes ones
he cartoons for like HCN;' The Aspen

- Times, The Ouray Cou"nty PIainde8Jer,
11he New Mexico Independent, and
Mou~tain Gazette; and national publica-
tions like The Rooky Mountain' News,
The ()enver Post, The New'¥ ork Tiin.,.., '
Ifhe N~tional' Observer, Time, News-
week, and .Scientific' Amerlcll1l."

In additi9n he reads two or three books a
week ,and listens to ~lmost all the n'et~
works' newscasts on radio and television.

""1 may only spend 15-minutes on a car-
toon drawing it, but I spend a lifetime of
research on each one. It takes me one mi-
nute to sketch out a cartoon, and another
14 miriujes to ink it out," he says.

"People look at my cartoons and say I'm
cynical. But, ifl didn't feel there was hope I
wouldn't bother drawing cartoons,:' he
says. "I hope that- when I zing somebody,
people will take notice and' do something
about the situation- that's my optimism."

"As an editorial cartoonistyoy live m the
world of 'as if' instead of in the world of 'as

- is.' I draw as if politicians were honest, or
as.i(there weren't races. That's a dimen-
sion people don't see in me."

RohPudlm

"It's frustrating;" Pudim says. "I have.to
draw in black and white-s- goodand bad-
with maybejusta few shades ofgray, It's so
hard to take any complicated situation,
weed out theblack and white, 'and wrap it"
Jp with a wise crack."

BUTIERFLIES

When Pudim isn't slaying social dragons
he's often out' catching butterflies. A re-
spected lepidopterjst (butterfly fancier),
Pudim has an extensive collection and has
become an authority on the tribe
Limenitni. Limenitni mimic-other butterf-
lies - for instance the Viceroy is a look-.
alike Limenitni of the Monarch, He likes
this' particular tribe because they're in-
teresting froma genetic standpoint, nard
to identify, and poorly studied".
~So~etimes 'he'll identify mimics for ..--

other lepidopterists who have been on C01/~' ,

lecting expeditions to other parts of tI( ~
world. ;;::

Pudim says his boyhood in the coal fields
around W'ilkes:..Barre stirred his interest in
butterflies. '1t was a colorless environ men t
- a dismal looking place~ Butterflies were
the oply colorful thing in that drab world."

He claims collectors have very little,im-
pact on butterfly pOpulations, but habita't
destruction by man is a' more serious prob-
lem. Developers in th~ San Francisco ~ay
area caused oneonee-plentiful butterfly to
become extinct just recently. Development
activities in the Rockies may have similar
consequences, he warns~

LAST PIONEER" '

, Pudim thinks popul?tion growth and as·
sociated development' along Colorado's
Front Range is the major environmental
problem facing the stste today.

"I realize I may sound like the la~t
pioneer - 'let me in and then keep eveiy""
cody else out' -;- but 'if you really love a
state you want to keep it besutiful. IfPl'o-
pie weren't a threat, 1 wouldn't oppose
growth in Colorado the same way!"he sa'ys.

"I may sound anti -social,.but the truth is
I love people. 1 live in one of the most de-
nsely populated. neighborhoods in Boulder ..
But.it's a gut reaction - I don't want to see
Wildes-Barre repeated in Colorado."

=============~======:r
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Kaiparowits
utilitfes pullout.

Wheathind -plant
, ~ IS the siting law worl~ing?
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Park hunting
guns iii Grand Teton. 1"2


